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$2MillionDrive For CenterPlanned 

PIRSf JEWlSH BABIES OP 1967-Rhode island's ftrst Jewish baby 
of .the New Year was Paul Mark Dlnerman, left, born at 2:02 a,m. 
on Jan. 3. His twin sister, Enid Sharon, was born at 2:10· a.m. He 

. weighed five polDlds, 14 01D1ces, and she weighed five polDlds, 12 
01D1ces. The children of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Dlnerman of Danielson 
!'Ike, North Scituate, they went home from the Providence Lying-In 
Howltal on Wednesday. · -

Older children are Harvey, 10; Steven, 9; Lory, ~, and .I:'l<>rmll!', 3. 
The new twins are, th!'7'1nermans' fifth a.!!d sll(t\l ,chlldt'eh." ·Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Max Dl,nerman of Danlelson,Conn. , and Mr. arid Mrs. 
Jack .Lewis of New York Avenue. 

Southampton Students Invite 
Neo-Nazi Leader's Lecture 

LONOON-Slr Barnett Jan
ner, chairman of the foreign af
fairs committee of the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews, called 
on Southampton University to can
cel a lecture scheduled to be de
livered on Southampton's campus 
by Adolf von Thadden, deputy lead
er of the West German neo-Nazl 
National Democratic Party. 

Mr. von Thadden anno1D1ced In 
Germany that he has been Inv! ted 
to lecture at Southampton by soci
ology students. He said he would 
appear there on Jan. 27, and that 

the arrangements are being han
dled by a German student 11t South
ampton. 

Declaring that he "deplores" 
the Invitation, Sir Barnenwarned 
the university authorities: "Ifthls 
report Is true, It Is highly depre,
cated. Von Thadden's visit might 
well be used by extremist elements 
In Britain forthelr own purJ)Oses." 

Mr. von Thad den said In his 
anno1D1cement that the subject of 
his Southampton lecture would be: 
"The National Democratic Par
fy- In the Press and In Reality." 

Circuit Court Rules 
Removal Of Cross 

EOOENE, Ore.-For the first 
time In American legal ,i1story, a 
court has ruled thatpubllcproper
ty may not be used for the per
manent plsplay of rellglqus sym
bols. Circuit Court Judge Wil
liam Fort ordered this week that 
a SI-foot neon-lighted concrete 
cross be removed from a public 
park In this city of 70,000. 

The American Jewish Con
gress furnished legal COIDlsel In 
the case. Howard M. liQuadron, 
chairman of the Congress' Com
mission on Law and Social Ac
tion, said that the court de
cision was the first to order re
moval of a permanent religious 
symbol on public property. . In 
previous court cases Involving 
religious displays on public prop- . 
erty, the sectarian objects had 
been of a temporary nature, 

Leo Pfeffer of New York, spe
cial COIDlsel of the AJC, was the 
chief attorney for the IO residents 
of Eugene whr> brought suit. The 
plalntlffa,:.were ' !Wo'.C~ti~ .,_ -· 
allsts·, · two Unitarians~ all "Epli!r'
copalla,:i, a Jew, a Baba! and three 
Humanists. 

The cross, erected In Novem
ber, 1964, Is on a bluff overlook
Ing Eugene and Is Illuminated at 
night during the Easter and 
Christmas seasons. 

Although erected wl thout Cl ty 
permission, the cross was per~ 
mined to remain when the Eugene 
City Co1D1cll granted, ex-post 
facto, necessary building and elec-
trical pennlts. -

The Christian plaintiffs as
serted lri' their comp I a Int that 
,.construction aitd maintenance of 
the neon-lighted con~rete struc
t\lrt! Is a profanation of the re
ligious symbol of the Christian 
crnss and as such .. . Interferes 
with their religious oplnlons and 
rights of conscience." 

BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT 

MAX L-:--GRANT 

FLORENTINE CHILDREN 

TEL AVrv - A group of 112 
Jewish and non-Jewish children 
between the ages of 13 and 16 
arrived here for a three-r eek stay 
to recover from the horrors they 
experienced when their native city 
In Italy, Florence, was stricken by 
damaging floods . The Idea was 
triggered by the Rotary Club In 
Israel and El Al !lnd the ltaf!an 
airline Alltalla provided the-trans
port facilities. The children were 
placed In a number of settlements. 

• 
Bernhardt Heads 
Campaign; Grant 
Leads Initial Gifts 

Bertram L, Bernhardt has been 
appointed general campaign chair
man of the $2,000,000 building · 
campaign of the Jl!wlsh Community 
Center, It was anno1D1ced this week 
by Sidney Meyer, Center pres!:. 
dent. Max L. Grant, flrstpresldent 
of ' the Center, has been· named 
chairman of the Initial Gifts Com
mittee for the campaign. 

Mr. Bernhardt Is chairman of 
the JCC Century Club, which IDl
dertook the fact-flndlng study pre- . 
pared by Dr. Harry A. Schatt, 
Jewish Welfare Board Director of 
Administrative Servlces, and sub
mitted to the Center on Oct. 10, 
1966. The study clearlyestabllsh
ed the need for a new Center 
building. . 

The study was approved at a 
board meeting of the Center on 

, , Dec. 1~. ·· Financing of the two
year study was shared by •he Gen
eral Jewish Committee of Provi
dence and the lJnl ted PIDld. Mr. 
Grant was chairman of the Pact
Finding Commlttee,andMr. Bern
hardt and Merrill L. Hassenfeld 
were co-chairmen. 

The recommended site, which 
has been acquired, Is the 83,419 
square feet of land which the City 
of Providence exchanged on JIDle 
29 for the 70;829 square foot tract 
of land on which the present Center 
stands. The new building will be at 
the corner of Sessions Street and 
Elmgrove Avenue. TheCenterwlll 
pay. for demolition of Its present 
building and for construction of a 
new playgrolDld with . the same 
facilities as the present play
ground has, 

The letter which accompanied 
the report said: 

"This report Is based on the 
flndlngs -and recommendations of. 

(Continued on page 5) 

New Administrative Director -Notes Possibilities Of Expanded Center -
By LOIS ATWOOD ,- belong to . a group. "We want fonnlllate a pla11, "There ~re 

Yeshayahu and Pnlna Tadmor to bring. up children to a level many good people to take the 
of Israel came to the United States that will mean cultural Identity, Initiative and contribute to an 
J2 years ago to further his studies, to aid In their personal growth. all-round program that will cover 
said the new administrative dlrec- The Jewish Community . Center anything from antiquing to painting 
tor of the Jewish Community shouldn't be a place that parents and music appreciation. We'll be 
Center. "Sha!" Tadmor will be.- would dump their children, but practical and provide a short 
In charge of the adult program, should have a plan ihat would -· course. like thar- In Investments 
Cam['.! Centerland and some of provide thepnvlth growth In· theff ;1 11ow· being given, or Interior 
the other yo,uth activities, as characters, and that applies to Dec;oratlon, or how 10prepareyour 
assistant to Dr. Bernard Carp, adults, also, to help them grow to Income tax. 
executive director of the center. - greater heights, and not only "The Center fills In a gap for 
He will also be busy with office socially." t~se not .affiliated with syna-
admlnistratlon. · The Center hopes to offer the · 

The Tadmors are &abras, both hundreds of children. who attend 
being "products of Hadassah Centerland every summer ·more 
Hospital." They are In Rhode facilities. "We have very fine 
Island because they met Dr. and counselors," said Mr. Tadmor. 
Mrs . Aaron Klein of Providence ,"Many of them grew up with the 
at Camp Ramah In the Poconos \ children, who learned to Uke and • 
12 years ago, and the Klelna respect them. They set a good 
brought . them to Providence. exar.iple, besides providing the 
"Sha!" Tadm01< has taught since children with summer flDI . They 
1955 at the Temple Emanu-El help them find their place In a 
Religious School, where Dr. Klein little group. Everyone has a 
Is principal . Mr. Tadm_or teaches cha~ to express himself. The 
Bible, language and history, and camp needs to grow In numbers , 
his wife teaches sixth and seventh In · staff and In facilities, but what 
gi:ades. we want to do Is expand, not 

The main Idea of Jewish r.evamp. The camp 11 going to be 
Community Centers, he said, lsto an lmportanl _part of my work 
give young and old a sense of he~." . . ,. , , , 
1dlntiry to their Jewish herflap. An _adult J)nllfl'am oommltlH 
!!Omf11mes chJldnn wllo ■and • wa1 alao fclnned, to mNt . 
tp0rts tnftti!lg come to Mel tfleoy IICIIMdme dlla mondl and YESHAYAkUTADMOR 

gogues. They come here and get 
a taste . of their Jewish heritage, 

. of all the things they're missing 
otherwise. Their youngsters are 
also exposed to t!ds heritage." 

The new -Administrative DI
rector added that the Center Is 
really cramped· ·right now, with 
space such a problem that gym 
and theatre classes are held 
outside . the building. A good 
theatre could become an outletfor 
our own children .and a focal place 
for the whole comm)Jlllty,saldMr. 
Tadmor, who has some directing 
experience. He feels that acting 
helRs people express themselves, 
be creative, build character. 

Sha! Tadmor grew up In Tel 
Aviv, where he attended Ha-

. Citrmel . and then Herzllya 
QYmnaslum. He had training In 

. f:liganah . so when he entered the 
Israelf army lri 1947 ,· It was as a 
sergeant. He served Wltll 1949, 
and "ended up as commander of 
a company." He held the rank of 
Seren, comparable to captain In 
the u. s. /.rmy. ' 

During his army servlce, he 
w11 mainly engaged In operations 
1n the corridor to Jerusalem 111d 
1n the North, In OalllN. "I didn't 
en)Oy flglitlng, no - dole, but . 
dill WII somethl111 thaJ bad to be 

done and It .was done. Our war 
was aht1ost a prim! !Ive war, both 
In, our weaponry and the enemy 
we faced. There was a joke about 
one of the first weapons 
manufactured In Israel at that 
time, a submachine gun· ·made 
under the British mandate which 
had the letters USA Imprinted on 
It. 'They stood for 'Unseral Se! be 
Arbelt' - 'OUr OWn Work.' 

"Today Israel Is very strong 
and so are the ~rab natloqs. 
The reaction of the Arabs Is always 
the reaction of war and annihilating 
Israel. .• nevertheless, justice will 
prevail . 

The Arabs of Israel, he added, 
are good citizens and treated as 
such. He worked with many Arabs 
after the War of Independence, 
when for three years he managed 
a quarry In Beersheba. It was an 
American Investment _In lsrael, 
and they were helping to build 11 
ttew road to Sodom. He, knew a 
little Arabic, but said many <A the 
Arabs spoke better Hebrew than 
many of lsraal's Jews. 

Tbe same Cllltl!ml ll'e found 
amc,na Arabs nciw, ·H when 
Abraham wu at the cave of 
Ml'Pelab trying to ftnd a bllrlal 
place tor Sarah. SIii! Tadmor 

(Continued on page 5) 
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/ Ala -TextUes--fl_op_es· To Sell-:: 
Sportswear In United St~tes 

NEW YORK-Amos Ben-Cu
rton, -son al, . Israel'sflrstPrime 
Minister, David Ben-Gurlon,came 
here on a l>uslness trip this faU. 

' The general manager of Ata Tex
tile Coll)pany; Ltd. , of Israel, he 
hopes to sell more apparel here 
from t11e: ltnes his firm produces. 
Only a smaU fraction of their Jun
ior . dresaes and sportswear are 
now exported to the 'United States. 

offtcer In ' the British army, and 
after Israel declared Its Indepen
dence, became an officer ~ ltil 
army. He later was an. official 
In the Israeltpoltceforce,androse 
to the post· of Deputy Chief of Po- -
ltce. 

"I like the attitude ohhe Afner: 
lean retailers I've met. It's di
rect, to the point and not time
wasting," he said. He met with 
executlws. of the Associated Mer
chsndlstng Corporation, Gimbel 
Brothers, Inc., and other firms. 
. During his trip, Mr. Ben
Gurlon al so handled two other 
pieces of business for Ata. He made 
final arrangements with the Man
hsttan Shirt Company to become Its 
ll~nsee for Manhattan me,n's 
shirts and Lady Manhattan wo
men's shirts In Israel beginning In 
March. 

In addition, he Is -studying the 
postcurlng method for manufac
n,rlng durable-press goods. Ata 
Is' a large producer of cotton and 
polyester-and-cottol) fabrics, and 
Is Investigating the adoption of 
postcurlng for a portion of Its pro
duction. 

At the age of 46, Mr. Ben
Gurlon has already had a distin
guished career In his homeland. 
Born In London and a graduate of 
an Israeli agricultural college. he 
describes his business background 
with these words: "I'm a police
man by profesJlon. 

Mr. Ben-Gurlon spent 23years 
In uniform before Jolnlng Ata. Dlll'
.lng World War 11, he sen,,d as an 

Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

In 1964, Mr. Ben-Gurlon ·took l 
off his· uniform for the' last time 
and Joined Ata as a department 

·manager. He advanced to vice gen
eral manager and wa~ promoted to 
general manager late In 1965. 

Ata--wtth Its plants In Kfar 
Ata, 12 miles from Haifa-ts Is- , 
rael's largest private enterprise 
and one of the largest lndustrla~ 
enterprises In that Middle Eastern 
nation. Its sales last year amounted 
to more than $15-mllllon, of which 
almost 10 per centrepresentedex
ports, primarily to Europe. 

· In 1966, Mr. Ben-Gurlon said 
Ata hopes to sell $17-mllllonworth 
of merchandise, Incl udlng $2-
mllllon overseas. By next" year, 
he hopes to Increase these figures 
to $18-mllllon and $3-mllllon, re
spectively. 

Ata was founded In 1934 by the 
late Hans Moller, whose family 
had ·been In the textile business In 
Czechoslovakia for generations. 
Mr. Moller settled penrianently In 
what was then Palestine In 1938 
and soon thereafter Ata became a 
large supplter of uniforms to the 
B.rltlsh army. 

In I 946 the first public shares 
In Ata were sold. Sixteen years 
later 7 Mr. Moller died and his wife 
Zlporah-still a member ofAta's 
board of directors and one of the 
company team accompanying Mr. 
Ben-Gurlon here-sold the con-

. _trolling Interest. 

Off. : 421-4641 
Res.: 941-4810 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 440 Cranston St. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. Providence,_ R.I. 

Best Wishes For A Happy And 
Prosperous New Year 

. WALTER CHUCNIN 
Registered Representative 

TUCKER, ANTHONY & R. L. DAY 
TURKS HEAD BLDG., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Membe<s New York Stock _Exchange TEmple 1-2500 

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Erich·Leinsdorf, Music Director 
PROVIDENCE CONCERTS 

Veterans Auditorium 
RAFAEL KUBELIK. Guest Conductor 
Thursday Evening. J anuary 19. at 8:30 

Sin1l• ticketa $5.50, $4.50, $3.50 (tax exempt) 
At ""••Y Piano Co., 256 W.yboud Ht., T•I., 4/ll-14J4 

Hours 9 to 5 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET , 

243 RrSERVOIR AVE , PROVIDENG HO 1-0425 

~CORN BEEF 

' BREAK STONE- 1 L·B.· CONTAINER 

~ cc>nAGE CHEUI - . -- -' P~S_TRA~I LB. 99( -
£,,,,,,,,,,,4 

ISRAELI PRODUCJ'S SHOWN HERE - Amos Ben Gurlon shows a dress made by Ata Textile Company, 
Ltd. , at the Israel Trade Display Center In New York City. Mrs. Hans Moller, wife of the founder of Ata, 
holds a Jacket made by the 32-year-old company. 

I.
. I died Monday In · Baltimore, Md.-

AL :-1. .. _ t.. :,,. _. Burial was In Berkeley. 
VDLLIAS,(/UX,Q, She was the daughter of David ._ _______________________ ""!" _ _.. and Dorothy (Robinson) Golner 

COHEN MILLER 
Funeral services for Cohen 

Miller, 79, of 177 Archambault 
Avenue, West Warwick, who died 
Wednesday after a two-week Ill
ness, were held the following day 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. He was the hus
band of Rose (Rappaport) Miller. 

Born In Russia, he had lived 
In West Warwick for more than 
50 years. 

Mr. Miller was a mem~t of 
the West Warwick Jewish Con
gregation and Congregation Sons 
of Jacob of Providence. 

Besides his wife, survivors In
clude two_ daughters, Mrs. Edward 
Shore and Mrs . Louis Krakow sky , 
both of Cranston; a .brother, Jacob 
Miller of Providence; two sisters. 

Spain Awaits Vatican 

Endorsement Of Laws 

On Religious Freedom 
MADRID - The leglsla tlon 

providing for freedom of religion 
In Spain for Jews and Protestants, 
endorsed by the Spanish College 
of Bishops and approved by a na
tional referendum, will not be sent 
for passage -to the Cortes, the 
Spanish Parliament, until It Is 
endorsed by the Vatican. 

The legislation, which has been 
In preparation for 10 years, has 
been scheduled to be placed before 
the Cortes on Jan. 20. 

The new legislation wlll allow 
Jews and other non-Catholics to 
worship openly In clearly- marked 
houses of worship, to form rel!-

: gtous associations, to celebrate' 
civil marriages and to be burled 

' In their cemeteries; 
Members of the non-Catholic 

faiths also wlll be free from 
obligatory attendance at Catholic -
services or teaching In Spanish 
schools, armed forces and prisons. 

Soviet Editor Explains 
Silence On 'Babi Yar' 
. LONDON-.Aaron Vergells, 

editor of the Soviet Yiddish month
ly "Sovletlsh Helmland," publish
ed In Moscow, explained why he did 
not P,ubllsh the famous poem "Bahl 
Yar • by Soviet poet Yevgeny Yev-

' tushenko. 
. ~ Yiddish editor said . that 
.he did not publish this epic poem, 
~ which calls for the eradication of 
--antl'-Semltlsm· and has been irans-
taied In- many languages, because· 

- Yevtushenko failed to blame the 
mass-massacre of Jews In the 
Kiev ravine of Bahl Yar squarely 

·on the Nazis, 
Here on a visit, Mr. Vergells' · 

held a press conf!!rence at whic!t . 
.be also said that the Soviet author!-
; ties ar"lt doing their best 'to assure 

Mrs. Anne Simon of Providence and 
Mrs. Daniel Griff of Waltham, 
Mass. , and four grandchildren. 

LOUIS MENDELSON 
Funeral services· were held 

SUnday for Louis Mendelson, a 
Jeweler of Bronx, N. Y., formerly 

' of Providence, who died Saturday 
after a brief Illness. Services 
were held at the Hirsh & Son 
Funeral Home In The Bronx. 

He Is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs . Norma Nemenyl of New York 
City; two nephews, Bernard 
Pollack of Watertown, Mass. and 
Max Pollack of Providence; a 
niece, Mrs. Sara Welnbaum of 
Providence, and two grand-
daughters. • • • 

HARRY FORMAN 
Funeral services for . Harry 

Forman, 62, of 35 Upton Avenue, 
who dted Jan. 6, were held SUn
day at the Max Sugarman Memo
rial Chapel. Burial was In Lin
coln Park Cemetery. He was the 
husband of Mollle (Dwares) For
man . 

Mr. Forman was born In Rus
sia In I 904, a son of the 1 ate Isaac 
and Temmle Forman, and had 
lived In .Providence for 40 years. 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth Sholom and Its men's club; 
Barney Merry Lodge, F. & A.M., 
and the Royal Arch Chapter and 
Pa1estine Shrine. He was general 
manager of the David Dwares Es
tate . 

Besides his wife he fs sur
vived by a son, Bertram M. For
man of Providence: two brothers, 
Harold and Hyman Forman, both 
of Cranston; a sister, Mrs. ISa
dore Sandperll of New Yoric City, 
and three grandchildren. 

• • • 
MISS JANET C. GOLNER 

Private funeral · services have 
been held In Berkeley, Calif. , for 
Miss Janet C. Gainer, 18, who 

of Berkeley, formerly of Paw
tucket, and the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius G. Robinson 
of Riverside. -

• • • BARNEY B. TENENBLATT 
• Funeral services for Barney 

B. Teneblatt of 247-59 77th Cres
cent, Bellerose, N. Y., formerly 
of Providence, who died Dec. 27, 
were held the following day at the 
Riverside Memorial Chapel, New 
York City. Burial was In Beth 
David Cemetery, N. Y. 

He lived In Providence for ten 
years where he was employed as 
general manager for Carol-Jane 
Creations. He retired a year ago 
and moved to Bellerose. He was 
a member of the Providence He
brew Sheltering and the Men's Club 
of Temple Beth David. -< . .; , . 

• He _ l s. ~ur,tv,;a . by_ his wife~ 
Dorothy' Tenen bl att;' three daugh~ 
ters, Pearl Lasky, Lottie Kap! an 
and Paula Roth; two sisters, Mrs . 
Jean Newberg and Mrs. Anna Ratz
koff, and nine grandchildren. 

1966 

GUSSIE 
Krakowsky 
SCHWARTZ 

SHEVAT 
1967 

A smile for all, a Heart of gold 
One of the Best, the world <ould 
Hold. . 
Never selfish, always kind 
These are the memories you left 
behind. 

HUSBAND, CHILDREN 
and GRANDCHILDREN 

Cards of Thanks 

MRS. BARNEY TENENBLA TT wishes 
to thank her friends of Temple Beth 
David and the JWV, and relatives, 
for their thoughtfulness in her be
reavement. 

The GERSTEN family wishes to 
thank their many friends and rela
tives who have expressed their 
sympathy and gene1.:ously contrib
uted to the Memorial Fund. 

The family of the late 

ABRAHAM BAZAR 
wish to thank their many relatives and friends for their 

kindness and expressions of sympathy. 

- ' 

MRS. ABRAHAM BAZAR 
MRS. LOUIS GREEN 

t,\R_S. f'RANK BROWN 

Max S.,.garman Funerdl Home 
"THE JEWISH FUHERJ.L DIRECT0/1'' 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION • , , I ~ 

DE 1-1094 451 Hope. StrNt DE 1-11636 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-C)f.STATE 

CALL COLLECT 

the survival of Ylddl•h · among the. 
Jews '1n the Soviet tmlon. How- J.EWISH CALENDARS 
~• ·he added, the failure of 
Jewish pa:rents to require their For The Year 1966 - 1967 Are Now 

I , . 

_children to l>e taught In a Yid-· 
dl1h school 11 to i. blamed for · _Avallable Upon Request 

,the demise ot Yiddish. ..•---•••--------•---••-

1 
' ' 
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BRIDGE~~~ 
. RIIIIIIIIHllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIRllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIJlllllllllllllli' . 

By Robert E. Starr 
Both sides played well In to- · · South meanwhile had already 

day's hand In which Declarer was dec!ded 1'0 lose a Chili to'West but· 
rewarded for being extreme! y when the 10 he! d she now had 
careful . Actually she had made an five Club tricks. Poor Wesi had 
avoidance play to Insure a vi ta! to make four discards but 
overtrick and lt·~ei:talnly paid off. correctly did not part with either 

West 
♦A 10 9 7 3 
•10 9 6 3 
♦ O s ·3 . 
♦3 . 

Nert~ · a Heart or a Diamond: one sUp 
♦O 4 and Declarer would end up with all 
• A K 7 4 2 thirteen tricks. 
♦ A 6 5 Declarer carefully noted ·each 
♦A 10 2 Spade discard and, figuring the 

East situation correc\ly, that West had 

South 
♦K65 •o 
♦ KJ72 
♦K Q 8 6 5 

♦ J B 2 bared her Spade Ace, she played : ~ti 4 a I ow Spade to set up her King for 
♦J 9 7 4_ the twelfth trick. · ~oth sides had 

done their best. · · 
Mor.al: Sometimes onetr-lckls 

very Inexpensive Insurance to pay 
to keep the danger· hand out and 
often that trick comes back with 
Interest. · 

Mrs. · Arnold Kornsteln of 
Woonsocket and Mrs. Jerome 
Hor owl tz of Providence were 
North and South with this bidding: 

·SOVIET POET DIES 
MOSCOW-Moshe Telff, wen

known Yiddish poet of the Soviet 
Union, died recently, at the age of 
62. Born In Minsk, he Joined the 
Yiddish faculty of White Russian 
Government University there In 
the early 1920s. Recently, he had 
contributed to a Yiddish monthly 
publlshefl here. 

N E S W 
1H P 2C P 
20 P 3Nr End 

· ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. 'Sydney 
Sondler of 2.fO Fairfax Drive, War
wick, announced on Dec. 28 the en
gagement of the!,:- daughter ,Cheryl, 
to Alan David Kushner, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles B. Kushner of 
I 7l Belmont Road, Cranston. 

Miss Sondler, a graduate of PU-
. grlm High School, Is a senior at 

Bryant College. Mr. Kushner Is a 
graduate of Classical High School 
and a senior at the University of 
Rhode Island, where he was pres
ident of Phi Sigma Delta fraternity 

A July 9 wedding Is planned 
The bidding was perfect 

\ vi tii-Non h' s Two Diamond bid on 
a three card suit a temporizing 
bid for she had no real good rebid 
otherwise. She was to<i strong 
for a Two Heart rebid, her Hearts 
wer~ not good enough for Three 
Hearts and her Spades somewhat 
shaky for 1'\Yo No Trump. Fur
thermore, partner had guaranteed 
another bid when she responded 
at the two .Jevel In a different 
suit. South had an opening bid 
of her own Including a· Spade 
stopper so Jumped directly to game 
which North somewhat reluctantly 

E;lleen McClure Photo_ 

_R.assco Managing Director 

Calls Crisis Unnecessary 

passed. 
Declarer pondered West's lead 

of the Spade 9 and then made the 
automatically correct play of the 
Queen. If that held then she still 
liad the guarded !(Ing In her hand 
provided East never got In to lead 
through it. If It should lose t.o 
the Ace then other steps would 
have to be taken. 

When_ the ,Queen did win, De
clarer · turned her 'aitentlon' to the 
Clubs for It was here that she 
would make , most .of her tricks. 
East, the danger hand, mustnever 
be allowed to get In to lead 
through the Spade King so Deel arer 
decided to play the Clubs absolute
ly safe to make four tricks. She 
was willing to lose a trick to Wes t, 
If necessary . So the Ace was 
played from Dummy and then ·1he 
10. Had East automatically 
covered with her Jack as so many 
defenders would then South had Just 
the right spots to pick up the whole 
suit when West showed out, but 
East did not. She had heard 
South's Club bid so West could 
not now have more than one Club. 
Covering the 10 would be a losing 
play . 

TEL A vrv - The board of 
directors of Rassco Rural and 
Suburban Settlement Co. , Ltd. con
demned "misleading and Incorrect 
press publications" which they 
said wer e . likely to damag,e 
Rassco and undermine trust tn 
Israeli and foreign Investors In 
the national economy. 

The directors did not specify 
which publications they had In 
mind. The s tatement wa~ seen as 
a vote of confidence In managing 
director Mordechal Ster n, accord
Ing to The Jerusalem Post. 

According to a Post article, 
Ras sco Is In financial straits and 
an Israel Government committee 
was asked ·by the Cabinet to find 
ways of rehabilitating the com
pany. Thousands of foreign Inves
tors were said to have a stake 
In the firm . · 

The article said that Stern had 
been a sked to take a long leave . 
Stern res igned from his post Dec. 
5 In a letter to the chairman of 
the Jewish Agency Executive. The 
Agency has a controlling Interest 
In Ras sco. 

The Post said It made a re
grettable error In reporting that 
Rassco had an accumulated deficit 
of 20 million Israeli pounds (about 
$6,666,666) Instead of a lack of 
liquidity In that amount. 

A Rassco spokesman told the 
Post that the report that Rassco 
has lost money In a number of 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: " ! again? Just a 'casual' letter - I 
have a real problem and just mean, we are friends. " 
don't know what to do. There's OUR REPLY: We won't tell 
this certain boy I really like. I you to forget him, since you 
just love him so much, but he make this request. But we will 
must not love me. I'Ve ' k;nown say you• ha'.ve built him into an 
him most o( my life, but it wasn't image ol the ideal 'nlan;<"which 
until just last summer webecame he pro~abJy is n~t. _A gtntlem·an 
real good friends. - ,,. · · would at least ihank you for 

He's such a great guy. He's remembering his birthday. Give 
just the greatest thl_ng on earth. him time. Maybe, he will. If he 
He was so nice to me and acted dl)esn'l , wriJe another casual let
like he really liked me. This fall ter, giving him "news" abollt 
he went away to school and I'm the hometown. If he· doesn't 
lost without him. His birthday reply, you may be sure he Is 
was a few weeks after he left, so too busy with other things and 
I sent him a birthday card and you 'll probably not hear from 
a letter. He didn't write back. him until he comes home -on 
Does this mean he doesn 't love vacation. Our bet Is that !hen he 
me? It's been two weeks since will wan! to be friends again and 
his birthday. What cari I do? will be ·as nice· as If he had never · 
Don't tell me to forget him, be- been away. 
cause It's next to Impossible. My • , .. hove • ,._ • ......, ... ••• .... , to 

f~enda tell me he'll writ~, but I !:"~~ .;",cf.'~';.~'-;,:U;"'::;;-,~;:;~ 
am beginning to_ dollbt u. Help ~UNITY. J,NO ,SUIUnAN ,.m SEIVICE, 
me: j>leas'e! S hould 1 write •t him '· ~otlT, . ~ · -

projects Is also not true. 
Stern asserted •In his lener of 

resignation that Rassco's crisis 
was ' ' completely unnecessary and 
uncalled for . Rassco has been dis
criminated against now. for the 
past two years . . . All my appeals 
to the responsible bodies for 
ttmely action went unheeded." 

Stern told a press conference 
Dec . 7 that ."when l took over 
Rassco' s management l twas worth 
a fraction of Its 408 million Is
rael pounds ($136,000 ,000) value 
today. I leave Rassco , an honest, 
pioneering, profitable and Zionist 
concern . .. " 

He termed 11an absolute lie0 

the charge that Rassco's difficul
ties stemmed from over-ex
pansion. Stern attacked, Finance 
and Housing Ministry sources for 
spreading what he said were false 
reports that Rassco Is In · shaky 
financial shape .. 

"We managed to convince Jews 
to Invest 70 1)1illlon Israeli pounds 
(about $23.000,00Q) In Rassco 
companies, and I persuaded Sir 
Isaac Wolfson to Invest In Industry 
through G.u .s . - Rassco, apart 
from his Interests In banking and 
commerce in Israel ," Stern was 
quoted as saying. 

''Each of the companies ended 
the year with a profit -disprov
ing the Government-originated 
stories of losses," he sajq. "But 
we were punished because of '!'Y 
refusal to allow Rassco to become 
subject ,to the Government housing 
budgets decreased from 10% to 
2,5% In 1965. He said that the 
Government department has a 
vlrtuaj monopoly on public housing 
construction. 

In a related development, Fi
nance Minister Plnhas Saplr, told 
the Knesset that Rassco' s dlffl
ctil ties stemmed from unwar
ranted expansion Into fields other 
than construction. 

Saplr said that the share of 
Government housing projects al
located to Rassco dropped In 
l 962-.'65. He said the drop was 
due to Rassco's decision · to 

·concentrate on · Construction in
dependent of 'the Ministry, and Its 
failure to win bids In many cases, 

,' because of high bids. 
. He said that Rassco, either In
::. dependently or through Its part
'. nersl)lp with the Wolfson .gro\ll),' 
· had branched out Into farming, 

,. fishing, and Industry. 
' The Rassco board 6f dlr!lctors 
., on Nov. 28 declared an 8% di
,. vldend forthe!,uslnes~yearendlng 
' March 31. The company said It 

conclud~d the year's operations 
·, with a net accumulated profit of 
·., over six million lsnell pounds 
; ($2,000,000), which was about the 
' same h the year· before ',\'hen a 

15% divldenct-:was distributed. 

,. 
Herald !lubscrtbers comprise _ 

an active buying market. For 
excellent Tesults , · advertise In 
the Herald, Call 724-0200. 
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Heavt fJoods::Orown ' He'ralf !!!l'!, .get ' -good results! 

lwo ·Israeli-Soldieri .. 
TEL A VIV - Heavy fi()QJ:ls . 

sweeping . the southern part pf the 
country , have ,brought death to . 
two Israeli soldiers. and damage 
to a number of settlements, many 
of whose residents had been 
evacuafed \\'.hen the .fioods reached 
a high point of danger. 

',AUTO 
.INSURANCE 

lo.w quaiterly payments 
for accident-free driven. 

M..,,be, Dotrnfo'!n hrking Pfon 
The two soldiers were drowned 

near Ashkeloli when their army M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC · truck was Inundated by the noc

turnal fiood. Rescuers could not lo
cate the bodies until dawn broke. 
• Damage to dwelllngs was also 
reported In Sated and the . Bet 
Shikma settlement. · 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 

Providence 

- GOODMAN-, SEMONOFF & GORIN · 
AND 

·- LEVY & JACOBS 
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

THE FORMATION OF APARTNERSHIP 
FOR THE PRACTICE OF LAW 
IJNDER THE FIRM NAME OF 

Levy, Goodman, Semonoff & Gorin 
ARTHUR J. LEVY 
JACOB GOODMAN 
JEREMIAH J. &OllN . 
RALPH P. SEMONOFF 
JOR!jAN TANENBAUM 
OWEN B. LANDMAN 
l'IOAMAN 6. ORODENKElt 
IRUCE R. RUTTENBER6 

NATHAN W. CHACE 

1200 Union Trust Building, Providence, Rhode Island 02903 
JANUARY I, 1967 ' (401 J 421-1030 

·, 

MIAMI BEACH 
FREE AND IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
Ovei 100 Hotels - Motels 

' Ask for Rotes and Free Brochures 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS Tea~~:~s~o;!',s-Motels 

Via Eastern, Notional, Northeast Air/;ne · 
At published rotes , PLUS FREE BONUS! 

Vi$ils to 3 Nightclubs, Entertai~ment 
And Cocktail At Each 

FLASH! S.S. Shalom Expo -67 Cruise 
Sailing from Boston (Quebec, Montreal , 

Boston ) 
Your Ship Is Your Hotel 

(Moy also board in New York and ·return to New York) 
See Expo 67 in this Luxurious Manner 

BOOK NOW - A VOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

ISRAEL BOSTON-ISRAEL 
ROUND TRIP-JET $399 

Package Tours from $449 
Via El Al Israel Airline 

Frequent Departures - Ask for details 
No organization membership required' 

Subject to government approval Jon . 1 

HAWAII EVERYTHING 
INCLUDED 

, • Via United Airlines 

$699· 
Departures e:very Sun. from Bo~ton - O~ce In A Lifetime Trip 

· FABULOUS. MEALS THROUGHOUT 
-; 14._days ,. 13 nightsi del~xe hotels, free cocktail j:,arties 

• _ . . · .. · ~ plus $,[4.50 taxes . • "· . 

PUERT.O RICO HOTELS 
'-, . .. ·~ , .. - .,.;-- . 

~ •;,-· · CRUISES 

FREE AND IMMEDIATI: 
·coNRRMATIONS 

Free Cruise Booklets: Tips on . tipping , what to wear .. ~ ,. . ' 
, ,.._tr.., t. ,.., • • • 

CONC6RD - . GROSSINGERS - NEVELE 
J:UG· END .. - OAK & SPRUCE - MAGNOLIA 

, , Call Anytime . . . · 

Zelda Kouffman c.T.c. i: 
·I 

( Certified Travel Counselor) -· · . ·, 

CRANST.ON TRAVEL-801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 

• Ev~s. by GPP,~ir'~f;' s!_J-~~li' ' . .. I :,, 
!,'" .. • 
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· PRli:-SIDENt RE-ELEcrEo . , ·enberg· io' a new rwO-:year term is_ 
.. _.\~~ AIRES.-:A ·pienary· !)resident • . A ne,w. DAlA govenh '·, :.-- •: 

. · ses_ston·· _ ohhe_ DAlA, .J~ . c;eiltr-1 i '-'~ _ }l!)dy -wa, · est,abll~hed; · of ' the , 
•. •. - representative body of Argentine· ·pr,esldents of;:3,3 ,1pajor Argentine 

:. Sch·ools Pilot .· 
H·o-lo·(:aust .. Text 

, · ·: ·}~'"!•, i:1'·-~l~~~d Dr. Isaac Gold~ . · le:-vlsh (!rgal!i~atlons: · . -: 

. SINGLE ADULTS · 
·. / JOIN TH·E.NEW SOCIAL SET 

~-: .¢ :OCKTAJ'L ·. DANCE· 
·tCOM,-UTEil DATING ~VAl~E) 

Sunday,. January 15, from 4 to s-P:M: 
THE 'BOSTON CLUB •- Park Square-, Boston 

ED B~R!)ON & ORCHESTRA - Door Prizes - $1.50 
Coming Events: ·weekends. Dances• Parties 

NEXT COCKTAIL DANCES ·FEB. 12 & MARCH 12 

. 61st ANNUAL. CONVENTION 
SOUTH PROVIDENCE 

HEBREW FREE· LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

Sunday, January 29, 

at 2:00 P.M. 
1967 

IN THE VESTRY OF · 
SONS OF ABRAHAM SYNAGOGUE 

364 Prairie Avenue, Providence 
NQMINATION AND .ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE YEAR TO BE READ 
All members are invited ta attend 

- NO SOLICITATIONS 

DRAPERIES 
For Homes and Offices 

Slipcovers-Upholstering 

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have. 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 

Call PA 5-2160 
FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

· Upholstering and Windo~ Shades 

Jack's· Fabrics 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

OPEN 
MON., TUES., WED .. Fltl . ••d SAT. 9 to 5,30; THURSDAY 9 ,.; 9 

':for "u~lt a little time.:,! 
Today young Bill likes to tinker but tomorrow 

he will be deciding on his career. Whatever 
profess ion or voc·ation he may settle on , there 
will be no financial problem. A life · insurance 
program with Sun Life not ·ohly guarantees the 
funds for Bill's ·education but provides an income 
for the whole - family if Dad should die pre
mat.urely . 

I'm a.uodated wit!, S1111 · Life of 
C,mrult,, the Compd'lry with the policy 
tlwt'., right for you and your family. 
Why 1101 call me today? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANC'E COMPANY OF CANADA 

j 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Bonnie Rae, seven andone~half years old, and 
two-year-old Andrew Alan are the chlldren · of Mr. and Mrs. Elllot 
Brown of Blaisdell Avenue, Pawtucket. Maternal grandparents are 
Mr.- and Mrs. Jack Kosofsky of Reynolds Avenue. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brown of Clay Street. Central Falls. Pa
ternal great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Marks of Barrington. 

Roger Williams Chapter 
To Hold Supper Meeting 

Roger Williams Chapter B'nal 
B'rlth Women wlll hold Its annual 
Paid-Up Membership Supper 
Meeting, on Monday at 6:15 p.m. 
at Hillel House. Mrs. A. Louis 
Rosenstein, chairman ot the nom
inating committee, wlll nominate 
Mrs. ·Leo L. Jacques as president 
to serve the unexpired term of the 
late Mrs. Abraham Israel. 

Mrs., Yale Udln. membership 
chairman, and Mesdames John 
Newman and Benjamin Berger, 
co-chairmen, wlll Induct new 
members. They wlll be assisted 
In the candlelight ceremony by 
Mesdames Jesse Bromley, Samuel 
Chase, Emanuel Forman, Herbert 
Gleckman, and Lewis Nulman. 

B'NAI B'RITH COUNCIL 
The Central New England Coun

cil, B'nal B'rlth wlll hold Its win
ter meeting on J an. IS at I p.m. 
at the Holiday Inn, Southbridge and 
Myrtle Streets, Worcester, Mass. 
After hmch abuslnessmeetlngwlll 
be conducted by Edward Berman, 
president. B'nal. B'rlth chapters 
and lodges .from Rhode Island 
participating are Cranston-Hope 
Lodge and Chapter, Cranston; 
Henry Friedman Lodge, Paw
tucket; Hope and Roger Williams 
Chapted and Plantations and 
Roger WIiiiams Lodges, Prov!• 
dence; Westerly Chapter and 
Lodge, Westerly, and JudahTouro 
Lodge, Newport. 

.. NEW YORK-Thepubllcatlon 
of. the .first. experimental te!(t ·on 
the teaching of the ho\oca11st era 
hu been anno1mced by· Dr. Judah 
Pilch·, director' ·of the- National 
Curriculum Researcb Institute. 

· Noting that there has been lit
tle, If any. .lnstrUctlon on this 
"most significant experience In 
Jewish history," Dr. Pilch said 

. that the volume will help flll a -
void In the curriculum of Jewish 
education In almost all schools 
1mder Jewish auspices, and should 
be of conslderable Interest to all 
other American school systems. 

The book,' prepared for use In 
the secondary schools and on the 
young adult level, will be available 
this year In IOpllotJewlshschools 
In all parts of the country. 

One part of the text _deals with 
the ge_neral economic andpolltlcal 
conditions In Europe before World 
War I and between the two World 
Wars prior to and during the rise 
of the Nazis. 

In another, the Nazi attitude 
toward the Jewish people Is ex
amined by Dr. Alexander S. 
Kohanskl and Prof. Meir Ben
Horln. Dr. Pilch details the factual 
story ·of the Holocaust from the 
time of the rise of the Nv.! 
Party through the Eichmann °trlal 
In Israel and the Auschwitz trial 
In Germany. 

Following this, the editor 
addresses himself to. the question 
of why the world was a sll'ent 
witness to - these events . Prof. 
Irving Halperin offers examples 
from the writings of survivors. 
and hi storic reflections . 

The final portion of the book. 
prepared by Abraham H. Foxman, 
presents examples of resistance. 

The publication of the text was 
made possible by a grant from the 
Memorial Foundation for Jewish 
Culture which subsidized one
third of the cost of research and 
Initial publication. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything else. Call 724-0200. 

., . 
"The Wonderful World of Wigs 

wtll be prese,nted · by Arthur· 
Richard of the Outlet Coi-Qpany. 
Mrs. Leonard Sholes Is program 

-chairman. 

UNITED ORT 

YOU'D BETTER PLAY IT COOL 
ON YOUR RETIREMENT CASH 

The newly organized Onlted 
Chapter ·of ORT, an organization 
for . unattached Jewish men and 

-women 30 years old or more, wtll 
ho! d an open meeting on Sunday, 
Jan. 22, from 4 to 8 p.m. at Zi
onist House, 17 Commonwealth 

· Avenue, Boston. Organization for 
Rehabllltatlon through Training Is 
a worldwide, 85-year-old organl.
zatlon. Further Information may 
be obtained by telephoning, afte,; 

· 6 p.m. , 731-2667 or 566-7870 . . 

MEN'S CLUB SERVICE 
The Men's Club of Temple Betti 

David will sponsor the service to
night at 8 p.m. Guest speaker wlll 
be Ralph Rubinoff, past president 
of the Brotherhood of Congregation 
Kehlllsth Israel, Brookline, Mass , , 
and presently v!ce-prestdentofthe 
New England Region of the National 
Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs. 
His topic wlll be "Jewish Survlva' 
in America. ''Cantor Charles Ross, 
assisted by the temple choir wlll 

. conduct the services, which wlll be 
followed by ari Oneg Shabbat. All 
members ana friends are invited 
to attend. 

SINA·! ADULT EDUCATION 
The R<!v. Edward Flannery, ed

itor of the Providence Visitor, 
will'. 'speak Informally on the sub
ject, "Th.e Jew and the Catholic 
Church," at the second session of 
the winter adult education series 
of Teinple Sinai. Herbert Abedon 
wlll be the discussion leader at 
·the meeting, to be held from 4:30 
to 5:30 p.m. at the home of Rabbi 

- and. Mrs. Jerome s. Gurland 011 
· Sarurday, Jan. 14. Acoff~ hour 
from 4 to 4:30 p .m. wll! 'precede 
the discussion, which Is open to 
thos, who have registered. 

Registrations may still : be 
made by calling the Te_mple. office 
or Dr_ and Mrs. Fred Mu sen at 
942-2586. 

The Social Security set, and 
those about to join it, are being 
fed too much confusion about 
what to do with their retirement 
savings. 

· Little old ladies are getting 
abouf 3 per cent return from 
banks and trust funds and think 
it's wonderful. Men with business 
backgrounds who put their 
savings into electronics stocks 
for "fabulous" growth are seeing 
their worth go up and down like 
a yo-yo, and .are blaming every
body from Washington to the 
county sanitation department 
Along with these two gr o u p s 
comes the following: 

"All that I have saved for 
my retirement is in savings & 
loans accounts. I am getting 
only 4 1/2 per cent return. · I 
need m or .e. Where can I get 
more?" 

It would ·be well for all of 
you who are of retirement age 
1o understand two things: One 
is that ;10body really knows 
'which investment will do what, 
and for how long . . and if 
anybody tries to t e 11 you he 
knows he's probably trying to 
sell you something. The second 
~s that a return on your savings 
of 4 1/2 to 5· per cent is a 
sensible r e turn on retirement 
savings . · . and everybody 
sh o u l d be skeptical of most 
offers below or a bove that. 

James K. Hudson, who re
tired a · year ago with good 
savings and a little more sense 
than most about investments, 
has pretty well been through the 
mill on his savings. " I ha<! 
about all r owned in sound 
common stocks when-I retired," 
he says. "Then last February 
the market began dropping, and 
before December roughly one 
dollar In every three I had just 
vanished. 

• This scared me. But I held 

to the stocks, and as they began 
recovering I slowly switched my . 
money out of them. And into 
guaranteed savings certificates 
at' the bank for · 5 per cent. I 
came to the conclusion that 
stock prices could be affected 
by the state of the country's 
economy, b y the state of the 
corporation issuing the stock, 
but also b y the gyrations of 
Wall Street traders. It was no 
place for retirement money 

There are those who are told 
to put their savings into auto
mobile stocks or gas ·stations 
because suburbs and shopping 
centers assure a growing in
dustry . . those who a re told 
to sell their oil stocks because 
Detroit is trying to perfect elec
tric cars. Maybe I don' t know. 
I doubt that anybody knows 
such theories with enough as
surance to protect retirement 
savings. 

There are those who are told 
mutual funds are safe because 
professionals choose the stocks 
that compose them. But mutual 
funds started suffering a long 
with stocks last February. There 
are those who think savings & 
loans are a fine bet because the 
troubles they've h ad in recent · 
months are building up a huge 
back-log of home-building. But 
will insurance companies and 
banks become even greater com
petitors in the mortgage busi
ness when good times return'? 

What is said here is not an 
argument that any of these in
vestments is good or bad, but 
a n. argument that all of them 
are unpredictable. Nobody in 
recent years has been more 
wrong more often than econo
mists and stock brokers. 

For the GOLDEN YEARS 36-po9e bo~let, 
1end Sek in coin (no stomps), to o..,,. CSPS. • 
Sea 1672, Grond C•ntrol Station, N•w Yor\, 
N. Y. 10017 

., 
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SCHUSfER AND FINKELSfEIN FAMILY, FRIENDS-Golden keys pro
viding permanent access to the new Schus ter and Finkelstein Buildings 
of Yeshiva Kehllath Yalcov, 636-638 Bedford Avenue , New York City, 
were presented to Mr. Schuster of Providence and Mr. Finkel stein of 
Elizabeth, N.J., by Rabbi Rosengarten recently at the dedication of the 
buildings their funds erected. The famllles established a crust fund 
of more than $100.000, Interest of which will benefit the yeshiva. ~ 
Grand Rabbi Grunwald of Papa expressed his gratitude . Leonard 
Finkelstein, son of Abraham Finkelstein, voiced the famllles' appreci
ation. Rabbi M. Weitman, principal of Torah Academy, Far Rockaway, 
N.Y ., spoke . Local assemblymen and representatives and members 
of the famllles. attended the dedication and dinner. A cantor and choir 
sang at the dedication, which ended with the reading of telegrams from 
friends. -

Jerusalem~ s Teddy .Kollek Welcomes 
: ... -.. ~ '?i , · -2loi. ~~ ~- ; 

eNew Group lo~·Ard Israel Museum ·· •: 
. NEW YORK-A new group'l,as 
-'been formed to obtain funds and 
works of art for the Israel Museum, 
which opened _ In Jerusalem In May, 
1965. The American Patrons of 
the Israel Museum wlll be part 
of the America-Israel Cultural 
Foundation. 

Mayor . Theodore · Kollelc of 
Jerusalem announced the group's 
formation at a luncheon at the 
Sherry-Netherland Hotel last 
week. · He Is chairman of the 
museum's board of governors. 

Edward M. M. Warburg,chalr
man of the Joint Distribution Com
mltr;ee, has been named chairman 
of the new group. 

"rd like to see a solid base 
of annual membership, augment
ed by gifts for funds and for pic
tures," Mr. Warburg said. "One 
of the main things Is to· get people 
to go and see the museum. Once 
they do, they will want to give 
to the collections." 

· .. we hope that the museum 
will not be known by the extent 
of Its collection, but by th!' qual
ity." 

Mr. Kollek said that 900,000 
persons had already visited the 
museum which ts on a stony Ju
dean ·hill In Jerusalem's Israel 
sector. 

"We've had a tremendous 
amount of visitors who had not 
seen a museum or knew what 
a museum was," Mr. Kollek said, 
"Many have llter'ally come to the 
museum bar-e-footed." 

He said that museum officers 
I aid the cornerstone last Friday 
of an 18th-century French room 
which will be reconstructed In the 
paintings' galleries. The room 
ls a gift of Baron f;dmund de 
Rothschild of Parts. · 

Mr. Kollek said that an Amer
ican collector who preferred to re
main anonymous had recently 
donated $100.000 to the museum 
to bur works by contemporary 
Israeli artists. 

JCarl Katz, the museum's chief 
curator , dlscuHed Its long-range 
plans. 

•'We are pl 111111ng to establish 
Pllotographtc Archtves of Jewish 
Art," he Hid. "Just H - !here 
Is an Index of Christian Art 
at Princeton Untwrsfty and great . 

Renaissance archives at the Cour
tauld and Warburg Institutes In · 
London, so there will be housed In 
Jerusalem comprehensive ar
chives of Jewish art." 

Mr. Kollek said that the mu
seum had recently acquired Im
portant objects for- Its collection 
of Jewish ritual and ceremonial 
art. Among the objects ts a psalm 
book from Spain, dating to the 
years before the Jewish expul
sion In 1492. ·The book ts a· 
gift of Jakob Michael, president 
of New England Industries, a hold
Ing corporation at 120 Wall Street. 

Mayor Kollek Is here for a 
nationwide tour of the United States 
on behalf of the annual campaign 
of the United Jewish Appeal. Mayor 
Kollek, who metwlthMayorLlndsay 
to discuss mutual problems, Is 
having his troubles with urban 
renewal . 

"There Is the problem, In the 
midst of urban renewal, of pre
serving , those buildings of re
ligious and architectural beauty 
that means so much to all faiths.'' 
Mr. Kollek said. 

In an area facing Mount Zion 
are the tomb of King David and 
a mosque containing the room 
of the Last Supper. "But the 
surroundings have deteriorated 
Into a slum.'' Mr. Kollek said. 
"We have to relocate the resi
dents In modern housing elsewhere 
while gradually renewing the old 
existing housing and Its Indigenous 
character-lstlcs. It would be a 
criminal act to destroy, for In
stance, a building founded by the 
Maltese Knights of Crusader 
time!." 

Jerusalem, Mayor Kollek as
serted, "Is the home of the Gov
ernment, scientific Institutions, 
medical services and scores of 
religious Institutions, all of which 
crown the nation with brtlllance
and none of which pay taxes
something like New York." 

'LET MY PEOPLE GO' 
Dodeem BBG wlll present the 

film, "Let My People Go." In 
the auditorium of the Jewish Com
munity Center on Monday, Jan. 16, 
at 8:30 p.m. Sr-HI club mem
bers and their guests •re Invited 
to attend. 

DISCUSSION OP 'SOURCE' 
Rabbi Saul Leeman will conduct 

a study and discussion course 
based on James A. Mlchener's 
novel, "The Source.'' beginning on 
Wednesday, Jan. 18; at ,10:30 a.m. 
at Temple Beth Torah-Cranston 
Jewish Center. The 12-s.esslon 
cour·se will be ope,n to all without 
charge, but part;clpants are'asked 
to read the weekly assignments. 
Coples of the book are available 
at the temple office. The sessions 
will end at 12 noon , Just before 
.the Sisterhood's Luncheon An. 

The assigned chapters are: 
Jan . 18, The Tell; Jan. 25, The 
Bee Eater and Of Death and Life; 
Feb. I, An Old Mari and His God; 
Feb. 8, Psalm of the Hoopoe Bird; 
Feb. 15, The Voice of Gomer and 
In the Gymnasium: Mar. 1, King 
of the Jews and Ylgol and his 
three Generals; Mar. 8, The Law; 
Mar. 15, A Day In the life of a 
Desert Rider and Volkmar; Mar. 
22, The Fires of MaCoeur; Mar. 
29, The Saintly Men of Sated; 
Apr. 5, T'wlllght _of an Empire and 
Rabbi ltzlk and the Sabra, . and 
Apr. 12, The Tell. 

Rabbi Leeman has described 
the book as a skillful weaving of 
15 historical novels which, care
fully studied, yield a panoramic 
CO\!rse In Jewish history and re
ligion, an analysis of modern Jew
ish problems, and a study of 
:t;tonlsm and Biblical archeology. 

ADULT PLAY DISCUSSIONS 
The Adult Play Discussion 

Group at the Elmwood Public Li
brary will consider ' "You Can't 
Take It With You" by Kaufman 
and Hart and "Mary, Mary" by 
Jean Kerr at Its next meeting, 
from 7:30 p.m . to 9 p.m. , on 
Thursday, Jan. I 9 at the Ubrary. 
John Bray, director and public 
school teacher, Is discussion 
leader. 

SISfERHOOD BRIDGE 
The 5tste,rhoocl; o{Congregatlon 

,,Sq/lare 2,ede~ WJllhold Its n,gulru; 
meeting, a complimentary bridge, 
on Monday, Jan . 16, at 8 p.m. In 
the vestry. Members are Invited 
to bring friends and cards. There 
will be prizes and refreshments. 

JWV DONATES FLAG 
Dept. Commander Harvey 

Green has announced the donation 
by the Jewish War Veterans of 
a flag to the Jewish Home for the 
Aged. The flag was flown over 
the capitol In Washington. Mr. 
and Mrs. Green will lead a dele
gation from Rhode Island to the 
First Region Conference at the 

. Treasure Island Motel In Webster, 
Mass., today, tomorrow and Sun
day, Jan. 13-15. Others _attending 
will ,be Mr. and Mrs. David Penn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fink; Mr. 
and Mrs. lrvlng Levin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray. Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Mittleman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Munroe Abowttt, and Mr. andMrs. 
Paul J. Robin. 

Past Dept. Commander Irving 
Levin was appointed general chair
man of the 3rd annual brotherhood 
exercises. . 

The Sackln-Shocket Post 1/533 
will hold a dance on Saturday,Jan. 
28, at Temple Beth Am, Warwick. 

JUDY ANN LEVEN DANCE 
The Judy Ann Leven Chapter of 

B.B.G. wlll sponsor a dance for 
t~ benefit of Muscular Dystrophy 
at Temple Emanu-El on Saturday, 
Jan. 14, from 8 to 11:30 p.m. Live 
bands, W .I.C.E, disc Jockeys and 
free records will be available. 
Proper dress Is required (this 
means Jackets and ties for boys) 
at the dance, which Is open to 
BliYO members . 

ANNUAL SKI TRIP 
Sr-HI members of the Jewish 

Community Center will make their 
annual three-day ski trip from 
Feb, 21 to 23 to Mt. Snow, Vt. 
The trip Is open to !0th, 11th 
and 12th graders, who must regis
ter by Feb. 6 at the Center of
fice. 

MIZRACHI WOMEN 
The Board meeting of the 

Providence chapter of Mlzrachl 
Women wtll be held at the home 
of Mrs. Hyman B. Stone, 100 Eaton 
Street, .on Wednesday at I p,m. 
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Community Center Plans 

, $2-Mil!ion Btiilding · Drive 
more than 200 dlfferentpersons In 
Providence who participated 
actively In reviewing the present 
Center program and ·administra
tion. They have shared likewise In 
projecting a more adequate pro
gram to meet the needs of the 
Providence Jewish comm u n I ty, 
and In lndlc-,atlng the facllllles, 
personnel and budget required to 
provide such a program to a sub:C 
stantlally larger number ofpeople 
than are now served by the Cen
ter, In keeping with the standards 
of Cente,;: services of comparable 
communities. 

"This report ts Intended to 
serve as a basis for the decisions 
to be made by the Center In re
gard to the contemplated construc
tion of a modern Jewish Commu
nity Center." 

Among the findings and recom
mendations of the study, as It ap
plied to programming at the Cen
ter, was a wider scope of specific 
activities appropriate foreacha·ge 
group, from pre-school through 
Golden Age. Emphasis was placed 
on helping ,persons develop a keen
er appreciation of Jewish values 
and positive Identification with 
Jewish life, and on fostering a 
_sen~e of unity, 

·Recommended programs 
woilld help "to develop the per
sonality of the participants In the 
sense of helping them to learn to 
live, play and wqrk cooperatively 
through programs of small clubs, 
special Interest groups, communal 
activitie s, Individual and group 
guidance, youth and adult coun
cils, forums and concerts, holiday 
celebrations and e specially In par
ticipating with others In the devel
opment of new programs.' ' 

Among the groups wmcn tne 
study mentioned as participating 
In the Center's programs; figures 
given Indicated the needforphysl
cal expansion. Of the 450 Jewish 
children from three to five years 
of age on . the Bast Side, 44 are 
presently- enrolled In two nursery 
school groups, and on the South 
Side there are 32 children In_ a 

nursery s ch o o I extension pro
gram. Such ·extensions should be 
-continued, said tl)e study, for the 
chll dren who live at a distance 
from the main building, and the 
capacity of the Center's groups 
should be Increased so that 100 
children can be served. 

There are 30 special Interest 
groups and .clubs for \}le 2,200 
chi! dren between five and I 2 years 
of age, 700 of whom belong to the 
Center. The study recommended 
96 such groups , which would be In
tended to serve more than 1,000 
children. The 12-to-14-year-old 
group numbering 962 youth , 
should be Increased to serve 600 
rather than the 300 presently en
rolled at the Center. Their 12 
special Interest clubs should be 
Increased to 24. The 700 senior 
high schoolers (out of 1,719 In 
the area) will, tfie report antic!- _ 
pates, Increase to more than 1,000 
In a new Centerwtthmodernfacll
ltles and an expanded program 
which Includes swimming. 

Fifty young Jewish adults, ou1 
of approximately 2,000, are act!VE 
In the young adult program, thougt 
other members of this age groui: 
participate In the regular adul1 
program. More adequate servlc< 
should be offered them, the stud' 
found, and their present actlvl: 
ties should be expanded. Almos, 
~.ooo adults are members of th< 
Center, out of approximately 10,-
000 Jewish adults. The study sug
gested that there Is a need for 
In tens Ive co-sponsorship pro· 
grams and consul tad.on service~ 
with other adult Jewish and gener
al organizations. The Center no\\ 

has four clubs for older adults, ol 
whom 400 (out of 2,000) are Cen
ter members. The study recom• 
mended Increa s in g the clubs, 
classes and special events to 24, 
and Increasing_ the Informal lounge 

.. penlods from four to 19. 
The heal th and physical educa

tion program Includes 25 groups 
and actlvles, -and should be en
larged to 132, according to th, 

·study. 

Administrative Director Tadmor Notes 
Greater Service Of Expanded Center-

mentioned a gift brought htm by 8!1 
Arab, who said, "It's only so 
much." When It comes to the Idea 
of giving, they come with the Idea 
of selllng, he added. 

The Tadmors came to New 
York, where they stayed a year or 
so while he studied economics at 
New York University. He Is a 
business management gradilate 
of Bryant College. He also studied 
at Hebrew University In Jeru
salem, where he took economics, 
political science and Jewish law. 
There Is a very high quality of 
Instruction and curriculum there, 
he noted, though rhe campus was 
really In exile when he was a 
student. The old campus was still 
tn ·no man's land, on Mt. Scopus, 
and they occupied many bull dings 
downtown, with cl asses In a 
church, a -hotel, etc. The new 
Hebrew University campus ls very 
close to the new Knesset building, 
and adjoins the Israel Museum, 
which was private but has now been 
"adopted" by the government and 
ls·publlcly owned. 

"Art In Israel : you see It 
everywhere, not Just In museums. 
And music - concerts are given 

, by world-famous people. The 
theater Is active. We attended a 
concert In Caesarea In a Roman 
open-air amphitheatre. We lis
tened to Yehudi Menuhin and even 
the little whisper of the waves 
didn't disturb us at all. A bulldozer 
pushing through the sands 
discovered stones beneath and 
there was the amphitheatre. They 
did a marvelous Job of giving It 
!llbdued light. You have a feeling 
you've been transformed to 
another age, another time In 
Israel ... · 

The pull of history Is always 
present In Israel, Shat Tadmor 
said. He recalled a trip to 
Jerusalem as a boy, and sitting 
on a rock underneath a big olive 
tree. · They were taught the Bible 
through visiting places with a 

teacher, who reminded them that 
they didn't know who else might 
have rested on that rock, that 11 
m lght even have been King David. 

"I recall flndlng·colns from tne 
time of Bar Kochba, and knowing, 
'This Is something thathappened.' 
The glorious days are over. Now, 
If you find something; the 
government takes charge.'' 

He and Mrs. Tadmor are very 
happy wl th their young sons' 
schooling. . Gil, aged six and a 
half, tslnflrstgradeatProvldence 
Hebrew Day School, and Dan, three 
and a half, Is still In "preschool" 
at the Jewish Community Center 
(Gil also attended this). The 
quality of Jewish education here 
and In Israel can't be compared 
because over there, there ls no 
obstacle · of language, he said. 
"Many people are wrong In saying 
their children go to Hebrew school, 
as It's really religious school and 
Hebrew Is the tool to further 
rellglous education." 

In addition to his other classes 
at Temple Emanu-El's religious 
school, Sha! Tadmor has a 
Saturday class on "Values In 
Judaism" for boys preparing for 
Bar Mltzvah. Every boy at least 
once before he becomes Bar 
Mltzvah goes Into the library, 
does research on an assigned topic 
and presents It to the group. Then 
they discuss, elaborate and dig 
deeper, the discussion being based 
on the boy's presentation. 

. , Despite recent American 
comments on the possibilities of 
postponing the Bar Mltzvah 
ceremony or changing Its 
emphases, Mr. Tadmor feels that 
It will continue at the usual age 
and with the meaning It has always 
held, that this Is the beginning of 
responslblllty. "In terms of 
Jewish education, this Is the point 
from which to continue. !studying.'' , 
He noted that many . of the boys 
at Temple Emanu-El do go on 
wt th their studies. 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
The strange duck I ooked after 

the departing ducks and stood atone 
In the . pond slowly paddling Its 
webbed' feet in~ the water. 1ben 
the ciuck swam slowly to the shore 
and stood still In the shade of 

Ducks ln·The Pond . vegetation. 
The grey-black duck finally 

s~d up on the shore and look
Ing around, crossed the road 
quickly and pltmged Into the pond 
where more ducks of her own kind 
were tialllng. ·She quickly joined a 
group of ducks and was sailing si
lently, · as If nothing happened. 
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has man-made lakes. 1be lakes two grandchildren to the park we 
were formed by man-made jobs. saw a greyish-black duck In the 
That goes back to the days of the pond of the white ducks. She must 
CCC, when all over the United have wandered across the narrow 
States jobs were created for the rivulet connecting the two ponds, 
jobless. Some of these jobs were and she looked around bewildered 
useful and necessary, others were at herself and at the white ducks 
not. But all Jobs were created swimming In formation and she 
so that men would be recelvtng did not find for herself a place In • 
wages Instead of charity. the pond. 1be greyish-black duck 

O; did something happen? 
I was wonaerlng. Was the 

duck thinking of the unfrlendl y pond 
with Its white ducks? Who knows? 

When wewereonourwayhome, 
one of the grandchildren suddenly 
remarked: 

"They didn't want her there." 
And the other one answered: 

_A 'No, they didn't." Uncomfortable Frontiers 
The rea l dang.er to Middle Eastern peace lies now in a n esca

lation of fr ontier incide nts. The sharp new 011tlireak of shooti ng 
last week on the Syrian-Israeli border -emphasized that fr ontier 
as the main axis of hostilities for months past. Syria is too weak 
to be a rea l threa t to Israel, but is a prime mischief-maker al
ways ready to fire off guns, se nd in terrorists to cut pipelines or 
pla nt mines, a nd broadcast fiery warnings. 

Today one can see Post Of- made an attempt to join theforma
flce Buildings In small towns that tion, but was completely Ignored. 
are not yet filled to capacity. One 1be white ducks quickly changed 
can ride over highways that were their course and their sailing 
made obsolete by the super-high- _speed and were out of reach of the 
ways . Children go to huge schools guest. 

And then he added: 
"Maybe the gray duck didn't 

want to swim with them?" 
Who knows? 

Egypt has for years bee n considered the chief pote nt ia l e nemy 
of Israel, but lately Preside nt Nasser has been too busy wi th the 
war in Yemen a ng the pla nned wi'thd rawa l of British arm ed for
ces from So·uth Arabia next yea r, to exercise much of a threat 
toward Israe l. Jordan, where I,srel reta li ated for terrori sm, has 
remained one of the least unfrie ndly of border nati o'ns. 

that would never have been built 
were It not for the genius of Pres
ident Roosevelt. Andalmostevery 
city enlarged Its park and recrea
tion faclll ties and every state con
served Its natural resources by 
the work of tt:,e CCC boys. 

Now, about thirty years later, 
generations grew up- that do not 
even know of President Roosevelt 
and of his efforts to allevtate the 
horrible unemploymen t. Now the 
children take the schools, and the 
par ks, and the playgrounds, and 
the ball fields created at that 
time for granted, as their blrth
rlght. 

• Wh oev.er is at Fault in the incide nts--h owever the shooting 
start s--such hostilities do not constitute a n im mediate peril to 
the sur vival Qf the Arab .sta l<.5 or the Jewish sta te. T h.ere is still 
a little lime before unfrie ndly nati ons begin a destructive new 
series or bombing raids or punitive retali atory ex ped iti ons. 

There is perhaps just enough time for internati onal acti on to 
step in lo susta in peace, for the United Nai'hins to Fulfill the 
doty of supporting Israe l's right to live in peace and freedom 
as- the world body supports the rights of other countries to live 
in- peace and freedom. Unless the United Nati ons soon a nd ef
fectively takes steps toward perma ne nt peace along the lsr'aeli 
fr ontiers, the world may be uncomfortably reminded that small 
fires ca n lead to great conflagrations. 

The lake and the park carved 
out of a wild place at North Miami 
ls no exception. · Children go boat
ing , and fishing and cllrtiblng and 
getting lost In the narrow paths 
that criss-cross the park. 

~r~~__,, .. ,v~~ 

And the dudes swim In the lakes 
of Reynolds Park as If these waters 
were there when the world was 
created. 1bey seem so natural 
to the park and to Its environment 
that they seem to say: 

"This Is our domain. Wewere 
born here and our fathers were 
born here. This park Is ours." ,, . l YOUR MONEY'S 

The ducks swim around the 
ponds separated by picturesque 
little bridges and united by 
rivulets. In groups of five, they 
swim. The leader at the head 
of them and the other four follow 
In a V formation. Silently they 
follow behind. When the older 
duck at the head submerges, the 
others do the same. Should one 
of- them be distracted and lose Its 
place In the V formation, the elder 
duck emits a sound' and that Is 
enough to bring the strayer back 
Into the formation . So they sail, 
the white ducks, silently, peace
full y on the waters of the pond 
not turning to the right or the left 
hand. 

I ~:~~~. 
)' ,~ 

BAFFLEGAP DICTIONARY 
- Titis newspaper's lead pages 

soon will be loaded with refer
rences to Gross National Product, 
National Income, Personal In
come, Disposable Personal In
come. Government Transfer Pa'j<
ments, Net Exports, Personal Tax 
and Nontax payments - and lots 
more similar bafflegab. These are 
the words of the Presidential 
messages. These are the terms . 
in which President Johnson must 
talk when he submits to us his 
best estimates of the Economic 
State of the Union In 1967. 

But unless you are unusually 
well Informed In this field, you 
cannot properly define all these 
trlclcy words. Here, therefore, 
ls another of my little "dictionar
ies" to help you translate the 
Words of the Month. 

Gross National Product. This 
Is the market value of all.the goods 
and services our economy pro
duces. 

It consists of all the goods 
and services we buy, as 
consumers: all that government 
(Federal, State and local), buys: 
the totals business and non-profit 
Institutions Invest In plants and 
equipment; what business spends 
for Inventories: what we spend for 
Jft1.vate dwelllngs: ournetexpo~ts. 
· In short, It Is tile broadest 

measure of the size of our econ
omy and changes In GNP from 
year to year show the extent of our 
growth from year to year. , 

National Income. 'This Is the 
total earned by U. S. fabor and 
property In the production of our 
economy'• goods and services, In
cl udlng the taxes on these earn
ings, 

It consists of pay to employes: 
profits of corporations and unin
corporated enterprises: net In- _ 
terest: and rental Income flowing 
to persons. In sum, It measures 
the cost of producing the goods 
and services In our land. 

Personal Income. Thls ·ls the 
Income received by persons from 
all sources . Cotmted as "per-

sons" are not only lndlvtduals but 
also owners of unincorporated en
terprises, non-profl.t Institutions, 
private trust funds and private 
heal th and welfare funds . · (See 
what I mean by "trlclcy?") Per
sonal Income Is measured on a 
before-tgx basis. , 

Disposable personal Income. 
This Is the income remaining to 
persons (see above) after deduc
tions of their personal tax and 
nontax payments to general 
government. 

Thus It Is the income persons 
have I eft to spend or save. I 
usually call It after-tax personal 
Income. 

Government transfer pay
ments. This Is Income received 
by persons, usually In the form of 
money, for which the persons per
form no current service In return. 
I often call It Pay for Nonwork. 

Government transfer payments 
cover Social Security, Including 
medlcare: - State tmemployment 
!Jisurance: ·railroad retirement 
and tmemployment Insurance: 

(Continued on page 8) 

On the bridges separating pond 
from pond stand youngsters that 
pretend that they are fishing, but 
mostly looking at the white ducks 
circling around the waters. It 
Is a fascinating sight. 

On the otber side of the little 
bridge Is another family of ducks; 
These are greyish-black and they 
follow their elder very gracefully. 
1bey duck their ~ads In the waters 
In tmlson and make a somersault 
Into the waters and they are up 
again before the eye can catch 
them. Their grayish-black bodies 
come up sparkling with beads of 
water, and they shake the beads of 
water off their backs all at the 
same time. . 

One can stand "on the bridge and 
watch the ducks sailing silently for 
hours after bJ>Urs. 
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HARRY GOLDEN 

A Full Circle 

~============================~== 
-,llonlsm was born In the fer- In Montana, Idaho, Pennsylvania, 

tile brain of the Viennese jour- Rhode Island and New Jersey; and 
nallst 1beodore Herzl who devoted several of them were Indeed sue
his short life to the realization cessful, even though they attracted 
of a Jewish homeland. In the be- very small numbers of people . 
ginning, Herzl not only had toper- But Israel did become an agrl
suade the kings and ministers of cul rural society, to such an extent 
Europe of the advisability of a sov- that Moshe Dayan, the Minister of 
erelgn s taie for the Jews , butJews Agriculture, announced that Israel 
themselves. has now too many farmers . Israel, 

He organized conference after It seems, Is spending too much of 
conference which considered, , Its budget on tractors, fertilizers 
first, the major project of estab- and storage bins. The problem of 
llshing a Jewish homeland In Pal- surplus !s about to rear Its head 
estlne and, second, how a people, and confuse the Israelis as Indeed 
long accustomed toJlvtnglncltles, It has been confusing Americans · 
would get along as pioneers In the for a generation now. 
desert. Almost. simultaneously, then 

Even after the United Nations Prime Minister Ben-Gurlon Issued 
reestablished a Jewish state the a proclamation In which he urged 
chief problem was how to convert these "too many" Israeli farmers 
the merchants, peddlerF, journal- to send more of their chlldr~ to 
lsts, doctors and professors Into the schools and colleges of the 
farmers. cotmtry. 

Jews had not been farmers for ,. So Israel has come a full circle 
many centuries . In the year 432 from the days when the Jewish Na
A. D. they were forced Into ghet- tlonal Fund was buying land In Pal
toes, and adapted themselves to the estlne and combing the universities 
urban existence all of ·us know of Europe for Jews who would leave 
today. their books and get behind a plow. 

When the Jews began to lmml- The conversion of the Jews of 
grate to America In large num- Europe Into farmers was nothing 
hers In the 1880's there were many less than a miracle. 
plans advanced and some even put Now to convert tliem back again 

-Into operation to establish some to city people. 
farming communities. Therewere (Copyright, 1967; Distributed 
such Jewish f@rmlng settlements by Bell-McClure Syndicate) 

Mary Garden, who died In an 
Institution near Aberdeen, was the 
most famous singer of her day. 
She toured America In a private 
railroad car: the Chicago.police 
halted her "Salome": and Debussy 
wrote "Pelleas and Melisande" 
for her. 

Her fee, tmtil her retirement, 
was . $3,500 a night. "Work and 
study are what you must do, when 
you're endowed with a heavenly 
gift," she said. She disapproved 
of Broadway stars bet~ seen In 
nightclubs. "When you re a star 
you should avoid such public 
places. If they wanted to see me, 
they'd have to pay the $5 a ticket." 

Once, at their home, her father 
asked her to sing "Thais" for him. 
Miss Garden said he'd have to 
come to the opera the next night 
to hear It. "He was mad, but he 
came - and paid." 

She never weighted more ~n 
112 potmds. " rd die before rd 
go to . 113," she told me, during 
hmch at the Colony one day. Ltmch 
was her one meal for the day -
plus a glass of milk with 1-2 drops 
of Iodine In It, before going to bed. 
"The women of America made me. 
Not the critics . I was something 
new, and they -dragged their poor 
dred husbands to see me. 

"They came to hear Caruso, 
to hear Melba, but to see· me. The 

' 

by Leonard Lyons 

others sing all their roles In the 
same voices. When I finished one 
character, It went out of me en
tirely." 

She knew how to make news. 
She made the front pages by an
no1D1clng she was going to marry 
the evangelist, Billy Stmday. One 
day, when she arrived from 
Europe, the press asked her the 
customary question about mar
riage plans. Miss Garden said 
she'd fotmd the man: "Come tomy 
dressing-room In Chicago next 
week, and ru show you hia photo." · 

She scoured the antique shops 
of Chicago tmt!I she fotmd a suit
able photo - of a dead Hindu 
prince. She gave tt to the press 
when they called for the promised 
picture. 

She said her autobtographywas 
Incomplete: "I can't write the 
Interesting things which can't be 
publlshed. rve been offered a $5 
a word, but the tales they want 
are really worth $10 a word." 
She told S. Hurolt: "Some artists, 
like me, couldn't exist without a 
scandal. Other ardsts, like Schu
mann-Helnk, couldn't exist wlth a 
scandal.•• 

Mary Garden would have been 
93 next month. Her last per-· 
formance was In "1be Juggler cl. 
Notre Dame." She sat on the 

(Continue<! on page 8) 
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GRADUATING WITH HONORS 
Miss Susan Beth Lesnick, 

,<;;><:~::,,..c::::,.c::::,.,<:::,.<:-...c-.....::-..-c::,,..::::,.,c::::,.c::::,...::::,~:,.<-..:.C"',-,...c-,,<"-..:-...c-...c--~-- daughter of Mr. and Mrs._ Henry 
Lesnick of Overhlll Road, will be 
graduated with honors on Jan. 15 
from Northeastern University, 
wf,ere she ha~ completedanlnten
slve two-year course In the college 
of Medical Technology. After an 
extended trip to California, she 
will be associated with one of the 
local hospitals. 

OPTIMISM HERE-It looks as 
though the Red Sox management 
Is anticipating a good year. It 
must be so because Generai'Man
ager Dick O'Connell has agreed 
to take part In ·a question and an
swer period during the Palestine 
Temple Charity Sports Night 
scheduled for l"ebruary 10th at 
Rhodes-On-~ Pawruxet. Coura
geous fellow, the G.M. And don't 
let It be said that Dick- has more 
courage than brains •because he 
has an abundance of each. 

BIG NIGHT-The list of lumi
naries for the Sports Night Is 
attractive and Interesting with 
the emphasis on the latter. Bill 
Crowley, public relations· director 
for the Red Sox, will be M,C, and 
Bill Is one of the finest and most 
capable In the business anywhere. 
Coming along with O'Connell and 
Crowley will be "Jumping Joe" 
Dugan, one of the great third
basemen of all time. Dugan has 
many claims for fame, one of 
them being that he was Babe 
Ruth's room-mate and .If he reads 
this he'll remind me that the 
"Babe," or "Blg Fellow" ashe 
calls him, was his room-mate . 

ECUMENICAL-The word and 
Its deflnl tlon are becoming 
broader these days after the Con
ference and I use It here when I 
see that O'Connell, Crowley and 
.Dugan are being featured In a pro
gram sponsored by the Shrlners 
of Palestine Temple . Ah yes
America The Beautiful. And add 
that the proceeds wlll benefit the 
Joseph P, McGee Scholarship Fund 
at Providence College as well as 
the Hodges-Lawton Unit For 
Handicapped Children and I'm sure 
you'll agree that we Americans 
are one great people. Who'd a 
thunk It a few years ago? A great 
night for the Irish on a Masonic 
sponsored program I Tickets are 

___ a;va,llable at l?rovldence C_ollege 
A'.thletlc Department, too. · Also 
at the Shrine Mosque, I Rhodes 
Place, Cranston and at the Ser-

- vice Bureau In the downtown Out
let store. Good show- don't miss 
It. 

- THE SHOW THAT ISN'T BlIT 
ALMOST WAS-Joe Cellettl, who 
!llmost became a promoter of a 
boxing show that was planned to 
start a .revival of the game In 
Rhode .Island, decided to call the 
whole thing off, temporarily at 
least. Joe had planned the show 
for January 18th at Elks Audi
torium to be followed by regular 
weekly presentations on Wednes
days. When the date for the first 
show was _not available, Promoter 
Cellettl decided that he was going 
to "get away on the right" foot• 
didn't want to start with a post~ 
ponement: and decided to wait 
awhile. All to his credit. "I want 
to make sure of my program and 
make sure everything Is going to 
take ·place as I plan," ·said Joe. 
No fault can be found with such 
effort and along with that:. "Good 
luck to Joe In the future." 

NO CRIME HERE-You read 
here several weeks ago that "If 
the R .I. Reds ever get - good, 
they'll be too good" and that the¥ 
were trying harder than any Prov
idence Hockey ·CJub In memory. 
Also that Coach Creighton and his 
skaters were to be praised for 
their effort, "low aim, not failure 
being crime." Well anlhoo. I 
encountered std Feldstein, the 
"Pawtueket Dept. Store bnpresa
rio" t'other day. · std was aglow 
with praise and enthusiasm con
cernfng· the prospects for the Reds 
this season and next, He's ,i 
sports fan of 1he ftrss degree and, 
come to think of It, I once saw 
Sid seated at a dining table with 
Bill Veeclc, called "Vele," In 
Cleve! and which hasn't any con- -
nectlon with his enthusiasm for 
the hockey team. _Feldstein re-

BRIDEGROOMS VOTE 

NAZARETH-The Israeli 
government appprOYed Importing 
Arab brides from Jordan for a 
number of anxious young bache
lors here the dally "Ha'aretz" 
reports. • This transaction was 
pert of M• 'arach's efforts to raise 

. tts prestige among the Arab pop
ulation In Nazareth before the' 
municipal elections. 

!erred to the last three victories 
scored by the Reds when he said, 
"They put It all over the opposi
tion." Joe Waldman, the "World's 
Foremost Exponent In The Art Of 
Judging Goals" (he's the goal 
Judge, you know) said, "The Reds 
are 'shaping ujl. "They're check
ing back and functioning smoother. 
Other fans have started stopping 
me wt th, "How about those R ,I, 
Reds!" One In particular re-
marked, "Those fellows like 
Coach Creighton andthey'rework
lng for him. Pieri knew what he 
was, doing all the time. -

HEE-YA, THEY-YA and 
EVERYWHEY-A-:-lt just shows to 
go you· hqw much facilities mean. 
With swimming pools In Cranston 
and because- of good coaching, 
a cq ua tic sports have pros
pered ... And facllltles may re
store Burrlllvllle High to the 
hockey heights. The new Ice pal
ace was opened there I ast Sat. 
Burrlllvllle once was a hockey 
power when the schoolboys used 
outdoor Ice . Then other teams 
had the use of Indoor facilities. 
Mrs. June Rockwell Levy re-· 
marked, "We' ll have to do some
thing about this." Now Burrill
ville has Its own Indoor skating 
surface. They won, I to O, In the 
opening game In the new Arena 
last Sat., beating Mt. St. Charles 
which Is an accomplishment and 
must have pleased Supt. of Ed. 
Tom Eccleston who brought 
hockey to Burrillville. Babe 
Mousseau, the coach, was on the 
original Burrillville team which 
was not In the Interscholastic 
League . . . UNUSUAL-Craig 
·callen, a PIigrim High product, 
Is outstanding on the Pr I a r'. s 
freshman basketball team. A ded
icated player who Is developing 
strength under the baskets and 
who Is exceedlrigly coachable. He 
should be a Rbpde Islander capa
ble ·of "making" the Varsity .•. 
And the clock ticks on and on 
which reminds me that I must be 
off to the- ·htll s. So, I ooklng over 
my shoulder r11 remind you that 
..lf lt isn't good, don't say ltf" -
"CARRY ON. 

ELECTED AT CONNECTIClIT 
Miss Francee Rakatansky, 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Ralcatansky of 34 Old Tannery 
Road; has ~n elected presldent
ll!irarlan of the Connecticut Col
lege Orchestra and president of 
the Music Club. A graduate of Hope 
High School, she Is a senior ma
joring In music. 

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stern of 

7 Meadowbrook Drive, Barrington, 
announce the birth of their second 
child and first daughter, Cynthia 
Robin, on Dec. 20. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Troob of Providence. Paternal 
grandmother Is Mrs . Herman 
Kronenberger of Leonia, N.J. 

HOLZ-BENJAMIN WEDDING 
Dr. and Mrs. Barnard Ben

jamin of Solith Attleboro, Mass., 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter Julia to Franklin Holz, 
son of Mrs. Bella Holz and the 
late Erwin Holz of Great Neck, 
Long Island, N. Y. on Dec. 31. 
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman of
ficiated at tl)e ceremo11y held at 
Temple Israel, Great Neck. 

Mrs. Holz Is a 1964 graduate 
of Vassar College and Mr. Holz 
received the M,B,A, degree from 
Columbia University. · 

The couple will live In London, 
where Mr. Holz Is a systems ana
lyst for the London offices of W.R. 
_Grace & Co. 
TO BECOME BAR MJTZVAH 

Simon Jason Well, · son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Manfred Well, wtll be
come Bar Mltzvah during services 
at Temple Emanu-EI at 8 a.m. and 
9:30 a,m. · on Saturday, Jan. 14. 
Thomas Donald Goldberg, son of 
Judge and Mrs. William R, Gold
berg, will become Bar Mltzvah on 
Saturday, Jan. 14, at Temple Beth 
El. 

German Report finds 23,000 
NaziCriminal-s Hiding Out 

NEW YORK -' Somewhere In 
the world about23,000Nazlcrlml
nals are hiding out from jus
tice . This Is the finding of the 
World Jewish Congress In the 
light of statistics published by the 
West German Central Agency for 
the Prosecution of Nazi Criminals 
at Ludwlgsburg. 

Since World War II, the · Ger
man report states, proceedings 
have been started against 61,761 
persons. · The W JC claims that 
about 85,000 Nazi criminals should 
be tried, and thus about 23,000 
are still missing. Of the 61,-
761, 41,212 were acqul tted by the 
end of 1964. Oftheremalnlng20,-
549, 13,892 caseswere·stlllpend
lng In 1965, 12 persons were sen
tenced to death before thlspe1111lty 
was abolished by law, 77 went to 
life Imprisonment, 5,911 received 
lthorter prison sentences, 114 
were fined and one person was"'put 
on proba don when It was revealed 
that he had been a Juvenile at the 
time of the crime with which he 
was charged. 

The German authorities report 
that they have been unable to lo-
cate 542 persons wanted In con
·nectlon with the present trials. 
These cases "could notbepursued 
because the suspect lived abroad or 
at an unknown address." 

, The report covers the findings 
of a Commission of 18 German legal -
experts established by the German 
Lawyers Association to study the 
problem of dealing with Nazi 
crimes. Addressing 800 Judges, 
lawyers and legal expe-rts at 
a meeting of the Association, the 
organization's President, Prof. 
Ernst Friesenhahn, said some 
courts showed "uncalled for le
niency towards J\lazl crlmtn•l s." 

Quoting from the Commlsalon's 
report, the Assocll!tlon's Presi
dent said "One court held that 'The 

I 
need to atone Is after 20 years no . 
longer as great as It was. Time 
has mercifully drawn a vell of 
forgetting over the sufferings of 
the victims and the tears of their 
families.'., 

Other cases of leniency, Dr. 
Friesenhahn continued, "produced 
arguments like these: the accused 
ao not have to be deterred by heavy 
sentences as theyareunlikelyever 
to get lnto a similar situation: 
the accused had been since 1945 a 
respectable member of society; 
the accused had yroved himself 
proficient ln'hls profession: In the 
accused'-• favor, It must be taken 
Into account that Germans gen
erally are Inclined to trust aii
thorlty blindly; the danger of get-. 
ting Involved In crimes had been 
such that those who had never lived 
under t6i:alltatlan rule must find 
It Inconceivable, and consequently 
Individual gull t had to be rated 
correspondingly ·1ower. A former 
high-ranking official charged with 
several murders was let off lightly 
because he had regarded his lclll
lngs as reprlsalsadmlsslbleunder 
·International law." 

Dealing particularly with the 
crucial question of "du'""'ss" as 
a defense, Prof. Friesenhahn 
pointed out that ''In spite of ex
tensive research by the Central 
Office at Ludwlgsburg, not a single 
case has yet been traced w~re a 
tnember either of the SS ox: police 
had suffered serious harm as a re
sult of a refusal to kill human 
beings." 

• In New York, the WJC's In
stitute of Jewish Affairs Is In
volved In a world-wide search for 
wlmesses for trials of Nazis either 
scheduled to be. held or still In the 
Investigation stage. The reportby 
the Commission of the German 
Lawyers As'soclatlon has been 
made available by the Institute of 
Jewish Affllrs In London. 

,,., 
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ENGAGEO .- Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin E. Shalett of 20 Maple Grove• 
Drive, Pittsfield, Mass., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Lois Ann, to Gerald R. Schnelder, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard E, 
Schnelder of ,230 Eighth Street._ 

Miss Shalett Is a graduate of 
Pittsfield High School and Bay 
Community College. Mr. Schnelder 
Is a graduate of Hope High School 
and Bryant College. 

An August wedding Is planned. 
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INVENTED SNAPS 

PRAGUE--Helnrich Waldes, a 
Jewish Industrialist · who lived In 
Czechoslovalcla In the early 1900s, 
won world fame from his Invention 
of the sn_ap fastener. 
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:<.lsriael's policy ,o{ ·,p·ati~ence1-and ·firinness 
{ . - . 

Mr, Abba Eb,Jn, the Foreign Minister of larael, answers question, 
(The following -Interview with Mr. Eban took place In November.) 

Ceald we begin from tile event.a ., 
Ille ,-& f- days? IMYllably th~ are 
panllela with 11 :,ean age. Thea dlen 
wu a felat, a millor eoun&erattadl aplmt 
Jonlaa. ·• WM followed by a very mlldl 
larpr eperalloa In anc,Uier tUreeUe• 
(towarda Sa~). Since your most serious 
worry at present must be with Syria, one 
la bound te wonder. whether something la 
Impending against Syria. ' 

Impression of\ an, open seuon or would 
encourage tbe extl'el!llsta. At that point, 
we go over to _an- active policy of dete~ts. 

So I woul,d say . tblit theae are the- three 
- C0nCllpts 'wi_l]lln which we p'87, . The first 
Is the defensive concept, tbe ·intenslficatlon 
of defence within the countr)' ; then the 
maximal reliance on polltlcal lnlluen~s ; 
and as the 1ast and reluctant resort an 
a·ct · of denionstrati ve .deterrence. 

You say the Instigators are . primarily 
In Syria even though a number of the 
lucldents themselves have eome . across the 
Jordanian border. U your policy of 
restralnt--a very commendable policy
doesn't work out and the Incidents go on, 
what sort of active deterrent measures 
can you take 7 

And the Jordan frentler II more open 
of-? 

More open The organisational struc
ture Is very loose. ·There is a proliferation 
of names. -

Are these EI Fatah people or Liberation 
Army people 7 · · 

Allba Eban 

I see 110 resemblance at . all between the 
situation today and tbat which existed 10 
years ago. The lnternatiomll/ and regional 
circumstances are entirely differenl I still 
believe that we are dealing here with 
disturbances of a grave . . but essentially 
local character. The complexity of the 
situation arises from the · fact that the 
chief instigator of tbe . terror ist .movement 
is the Government of S)'rla. This fact was 
recognised by a majority of the members 
of the United Nations Security ~uncil 
a majority c o m p o s e d of members 
from iive continents. On the other hand, 
the territory and the population through 
which the terrorist bands work are often in 
Jordan. It might be the case that Syria 
will make a special effort to ensure tbat 
these activities take place through 
.fordanlan territory, both In order to 
prevent a reaction against herself and In 
order to embroil Israel and Jordan In 
armed clashes. 

Our policy Is as follows : first, to make 
the country as Impenetrable ·as possible
that Is to say, to deal with the problem as 
far as we can by defensive measures · 
within the country. This is the slgn,if\cance 
of the restoration of the longer period of 
military service (30 months) . There are 
also technical means which can be Intensi
fied to make · the boundary less open tban 
it Is and to exact a heavier price on 
Israel's territory from those who come In 
with violent intenl Secondly, when these 
events occur, our policy Is to .maintain the 
maximum degree of restraint and the 
maximal utilisation of political Influences 
and of International means.· This aspect •of 
our policy was illustrated when, after a 
very murderous assault In _the north · 'we 
took the Issue to the Security Coilncii' a iid 

The first question we have to face when 
there Is an active measure of deterrence is 
whether to take it against Syria, which is 
tbe centre and tbe Inspiration of tbis 
movement, or against the population and 
territory from which the provocation came. 
On the last occasion, It was very difficult 
to trace the origin of tbe Incident in Syria. 
It originated not from Syria, In this case, 
except perhaps in terms of Ideology of 
the Inspiration, but it emanated from a 
certain area in the Mount Hebron district, 
which Is a breeding ground and an 
assembly centre for the activity of some 
of these groups, an area which la, of course, 
beyond the Israeli frontier but which 
doesn't seem to be under · very effective 
Jordanian jurisdiction. Therefore, we 
envisage this action to be not against any 
Government but rather against a certain 
area· from which tbis danger to peace and 
security arose. · 

You ask what would we -do If something 
happened of which the Syrian origins were 
plainer. I must answer that I don't think 
we ought to commit our action In advance. 
One has to be very empirical on this 
matter. We want Syria to know that we 

·insist .on reciprocity. That is the key word. 
We .want the same conditions to exist on 
our .side of the border as upon !belts. 

rve never had the impression that El 
Falah or Liberation Army are rigidly 
defined groups like political parties. What 
has happened ls that an atmosphere has 
beer, created in the Arab world · In favour of 
what is called "a popular war." This is a 
concept of war of a limited liability: how 
do you get the maximum results with the 
minimal risks. And these Governments 
especially Syria's, would probably like to 
avoid frontal conflict between regular 
forces. They discuss this quite openly In 
their speeches. They say tbat tbe recent 
history of the world had shown the fan-tastlc 
results that can be achieved by relatively 
small guerrilla groups, who make life 
Intolerable and thereby achieve a political 
effect perhaps even greater than would be 
achieved by regular forces, without inviting 
the interaction of armed forces, In which I 
think Syria and Jordan would come off 
badly. 1'hat ls their logic. 

This is an easy, cheap way of running a 
kind of war against Israel. Now, this 
ideology has spread and It Is a source of 
danger because the fact Is that the answer 
the technical answer, to that kind oi 
warfare has not been found. 

But If you believe that you have Identified 
the training camps, for example, where 
these people are going through their Initial 
training and the centres from whleh they 
are operating, then In the nnhappy event 
of It being necessary to go over to a more 
active polley of deterrents, these would 
seem to be the sort of places at which you 
might be aiming 7 

especially El Falah and El Assifa . 
Secondly, the Damascus Radio, which Is 
the chief instrument for the Information 
services of these groups. To give an 
example, after the assault at Romema in 
Jerusalem, Damascus Radio quickly had an 
extremely precise and detailed ·com
muniqu~ on the nature of tbe explooive 
charges that were laid, at what time they 
were laid, and when they went off. And, 
thirdly, it ls known that training camps for 
a so-called popular war exist In Syria. 
These are visited by Syrian Ministers and 
their whereabouts are known. The Syrian 
Government doesn't really deny that It · 
approves, exhorts, and stimulates their 
activities. 

Does It provide money ? 

abstained from any action. · · · 
During the four months between July 

and November, there have been dozens of 
acts, some of them Involving loss of life 
and bloodshed, and there . was not one 
single Israeli reprisal. Some of these 
abstentions are very difficult to maintain, 

"-such. as after the derailment of · a train 
and the penetration of a terronst /UOUP. 
to our capital. A Government which cari t 
run a train ·service or can't keep the . capital 
free of terrorist acts ls· In a· rather serious 

In Saturday's Incident (the . bord.er · incl
dent of November 12, when ·three Israeli 
soliliers were killed, leadino to the Israel i 
retaliotory raid over which Jordan com
Dlained to the UN Security Counci l] 
have yoa.- -In fact Identified the nature of 
the organisation ? Is It possible to 
Identify the organisation which was res• 
ponslble for the mine-laying ? . 

If nothing happens, tben so much the 
better. If something happens, then let's 
meet and consider it In the light of these 
three alternatives and in the light of the 
smell that we have of the atmosphere . in 
the region and In the world. 

Could I ask more about tbe Identifica
tion of the Instigation of the troubles as 
belnll' In Syria? Somebody has to organise 
and train these terrorists. Somebody has 
to provide the arm.a, the equipment,· the 
~lo~ves. Somebody has to say, this Is a 
ll'OOil place and time, ,What evidence have 
you that the Instigation ' ts In Syria? 

And finance. There are also certain acts 
of financial volunteer ing by other Arab 
Governments who perhaps don't want to get 
involved directly. · 

It Is notable that. the greatest troubl'l 
now comes from the least stable of, you·r 
neighbours. Egypt used to be the primary 
source of trouble. Egypt has bemme a 
much more solid and stable , country and 
Is giving you less direct bother now thau 
It used to, The Syrian Govetnment Is In 
a ·very shaky state. Its ·own s nrvivat'·must 

· be In question. It ilas to· be active tn·order 
to try to make Its · """1 posltien at home 
more popular and secure ? i 

situation. · 

i'I thlilk the nature- ot the organisation Is 
known. There are groups of people who 
are trained in camps In Syria, In Daharan, 
in . . Kuneltru, and elsewhere. Having 
received their training they operate within 
Israeli ' territory. either ·through Syria. 
S(!metimes through 'Lebanon, . but mainly 
through Jordan, because · these are mainly 
people of Palestinian origin, -who know the 
terr.in. 

The evl(lence Is first the statements 
of Syrian leaders themselves. One cannot 
believe that politicians always say the 
opposite of what they believe. At any rate, 
the Syrian leaders, Including the President, 
the Prime Minister, and the Chief of Staff, 
continually make statements praising, 
exhorting, encouraging the organisations, 

I agree with that. The .g reate~ the · 
Instability of a neighbouring Governme11t , 
the more active its militance towards Israel 
Is likely to l)j!, 

Now, It ls a question of -judgment ; not 
everybody agrees at what point · a ' con
tinual policy of nonreactlon · would · be 
counter-productive or would be eric<iui'a~ 
Ing to tbe terrorists or would ' give ·an 

~······························~ i Jne . jjp,n'A _<f,m ; 
(Continued from Page 6) • • 

stage, watching the Juggler do all 
bis tricks for the saint: "I sud
denly realized rd given them 
_eftrything too, every trick I 

.I knew.'' 
"I had no more to give," said 

Mary Garden, "and went home and 
retired." 

Nancy Sinatra will fly to Viet
nam next month to sing for the 
troops. . .Anne Bancroft will be 
signed by Embassy Pictures 10 
star In "The Graduates" with 
Mike Nichols directing . . . The 
Monkees will franchise a series of 
teen-age nightclubs. • .... Lionel 
Hampton and his eight-piece 
combo are en route to Vlemam . .. 
Margaret Rutherford, who Just be
came a Dame, plays Mistress 
Quickly In Orson Welles' Falstaff 
film. . 

Basil Rathbone received a 
phone call from a young man who 
as1'ed: "Is this Mr. Holmes?" 
The star said: "This ls , Basil 
Rathbone" •. : •Oh, Mr. Holmes/' 
the caller continued, "Ijustwanted 
to ring you and wish you a happy 
birthday," He's from Utah and 
came to N, Y, for the Sherlock 

, Holmes Festival. "Congratula
tions, Mr. Holmes, on your 113th 
blrthday." 

The "Hello, Dolly!"· ,authors 
received royalties on a gross of 
aver $400,000 for the holiday week, 
(rom all ihe companies of the hit 
musical, , .Herb Alpert and his 
TIJuana Brass will tour the Far 
East. , .Aaltonen's bust of Jean 
gf,euus has been 1tolen from 
CUnegle Hall. 1lie National .Arts 
J'oundatlon Is offering a reward for 
It• rerum, . • Peter ~tlnov' s 
daughter, Tamara, Is assistant 

· -. maruiger II the Royal Thea
ter In York, 

Elinor Gimbel II"• In a double 

townhouse In Manhattan. She has a 
prized art 'collection, because she 
loves art and hates having her 
·house painted. "rll never go 
through the trouble of house paint
Ing again," sl)e vowed. "If a spot 
needs repainting, I buy a picture 
to cover It. Behind every painting 
on my walls you'll find a bad 
spot." . . 

Ro!Sert Wise will use two N, Y, 
legitimate theaters In filming the 
Gertrude Lawrence story, ''Star.'' 
He'll Invite Broadway's usllal 
first-night audience to be In one 
scene, . . John Springer's "All 
Talking! All Singing! All Danc
ing!" ls going Into a second print
ing • • . Jack E. Leonard opens at 
the Copa Jan. 19. :- . • Barbra 
Streisand's friends had a $2 pool 
on the weight of her baby, Nobody 
guessed It. The mon<l}', $196, 
went to the New Children s Medi
cal Center. 

After ' 'The Comedians" the 
Richard Burtons will do Peter 
Shaffer' s "Public Eye", , ' . . For 
the Bell Telephone Hour's com
·mamoratlve program on Tos
canini, his family supplied the 
home m~es of the maestro. . . 
Gianna lJ" Angelo almost had to 
cancel her • 'Lucta' '. at the Met 
Thursday, ,because the music for 
the mad scene was stolen from her 
car, She ' stayed up Wednesday 
night writing out the music for the 
Met' s flute pl ayer, 
(Distributed 1967 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (AU Rights Reserved) 

ZIONIST DIES 
JOHANNESBURG, So. Africa 

-Woolf Senlcn-, veraran South 
African Zlonl1t ~d philanthropist, 
.who played a leading part In the 
Zionist movement, died here atthe 
age of 85 . 

[Nert week: Mr Eban on the prospects of a 
less warlike si tuation in the Middle .East.]. 

Israel's Planned Slow own 
To Be Continued During 1967 

NEW YORK - Minister Pin- In 1948, was the cause of the eco-
has Saplr has acknowledged that nomlc boom that has ~nded. 
Israel's planned economic show- The $1.7-bllllon budget Intro-
down has gone too far. By his duced last week provides for a 29 
reckoning , unemployment more per cent Increase In development 
than trebled during the year . allocations . Mr. Saplr said jobs 

Nevertheless, he said In his would be created for 20 to 25 per 
annual budget · speech to the cent of the unemployed during the 
Knesset In Jerusalem that the poll- transition period. 
cy would be pursued In 1967. He said the Government en-

It was essential, he declared, visaged the establishment of In
to shift manpower and resources dustrles that could compete In the 
from nonproductive enterprlsed to world market. Financiers capable 
competitive export -Industries to of promoting such Industries will 
help attain .economic lnde- be able to get as much as 80 
pendence. Without temporary un- per cent of tfie required capital 
employment It cannot be done, he In Government loans and grants. 
said. Mr. Saplr said the Government 

The Finance Minister said the .wanted to oifer Investors In 
recession had helped reduce the approyed enterprises grants 
difference between exports and amounting to one-third of the cost 
imports In two years from a peak of machinery and equipment and 
of $570-mllllon to $460-mllllon. · one-fifth of the building cost In 
This was made pos.slble by the addition to the existing tax con-
shrinking demand and eased labor cessions. 
situation resulting from the re- Loans will also be granted at 
cession. low rates, he said, and special 

The r ecession began with a . encouragement will be given to 
slump In the building Industry and- enterprises exportlng ·at least half 
spread to other branches of their output. 
the economy. Industry has not The budget Includes an alloca-
absorbed the displaced construe- tlon of nearly $77-mllllon for ex-
tlon workers and has dlsm1$sed port Incentives. 
thousands of additional hands be- Mr. Saplr also s aid that to 
cause of the slump. Mr. Saplr crea te an atmosphere of s rablllty 
said the dally average of unem- It has been decided notto Increase 
ployed had reached 15,000, butthe taxes In the next three years, 
official figure Is generally seen as unless there Is an emergency , 
a gross underes timate . The bigges t single allocation In 

The Finance Minister told the the budge t Is $326smllllon for the 
Knes set that unemployment hf d _ Mini stry of Defense. 
excee~d expectation$ because the One source of revenue that 
planned slowdown coincided with offset a ~ubstantlal par t of the 
an unforeseen decline In lmmlgra- annual trade deficit for more than 
tlon this year. Gensorshlp pro- a decade - reparations from 
hlblts the publication of current Wes t Germany - has dis
Immigration figure s. appeared . Germany has comple,ted 

Large-scale Imm I g r a ti on, payments under a 1952 agreement, 
which · has quadrupled the popula- United States Government grants 
tlon s ince Israel was established have al so ended. 

YOUR. I 
MONEY'S WORTH 

(Continued from Page 6) 
government retirement programs; 
veterans' benefits, Including 
veterans' life Insurance proceeds; 
direct relief; payments to non
profit Institutions otjler than for 
work done under research and 
~velopment contracts; a few 
other minor Items. 

Net exports. This Is the total 
by which our exports of goods and 
services exceeds the amount of our 
Imports of goods and services. 
The net does not Include trans
fers under military grants. Since 
Imports of goods and services are 
counted In the GNP breakdown of 
what various groups of us (con
smners, businessmen, govern
ments, etc.) buy, exports of goods 
and services al so must be counted 
to measure the actual output ofour 
economy. 

Personal tax and nontax pay
ments . Under personal tax pay
ments go the taxes Individuals 
pay to general government that 
cannot be deducted as business 
operating expenses . The princi
pal taxes are Income taxes, per
sonal property taxes and Inheri
tance taxes . Contributions for 
Social Security are not Included, 

Nontax payments lncludepass
por t fees , fines , donations, penal
ties, and tuition and hospital fees 
paid to schoolsand hosplralsoper
ated by State and local gover n
ments . 

The estimates to be set to 
next to each of these Items, and , 
hundreds of others In coming 
weeks, wlll be at the heart of 
crucial Congressional debates , 
They will be the basis for policy 
decisions affecting the lives of 
every one of us. 

.. I 



. , _\·· Rus:slan· ·-Jew:s :. -Rea:d .... P'.ravda, 
-_-A_·,ip .. ly For E~ ig.ral1·0.1(·;Perlri ifs 

· NEW · YORK_:_Russlan . J~s' _! \<1en.tiflcatfon : with Jews outside 
carrying copies ·of Pravda~·- the tJ.,e' -SoY,tet Union. Tens . of thou
Soviet Communist Party 11e.wspa~ - sands Df Russian Jews have rela
per, ·-al)d Izves.tla, the Gove.tnment --- tlves· In 'the West and Israel, · 
newspape_r, have_ bee.n turit,lng ·up· :_· ... Previously, only the elderly · 
at passport offices In the -varloils·.. \VbO : were · nof vulnerable to -i-e
Soyiet Republics In grow~g nuf!1:. · prlsals or the extraordlna,;1ly dar-
bers, • according to reports re- Ing applied for travel documents 
celved here recently, arid only !I small number were 

The newspapers contained re:-· permitted to leave. . · · 
ports of Premier Aleksel N,. Ko- Since applications had to be 
sygln's state':'ent of Dec, ~ that ·accompanied by character refer
Jews. wishing to emigrate •w_ere. ences from managers of places 
free .. ,to leave the Soviet Union. of employment, few risked re-

The applicants were reported questing, them ,for fear of repris-
to have included Jews who had als. ' 
earlier been turned down as well There have al so been reports 
as some who had not prel(lously of cases where students were ex-
applied. It is not clear whether pelled from universities after 
the Russians wlll actually be more their parents included their names 
liberal in granting permission for in applications. 
emigration. · · Younger · children have been 

In applying for permits, the compelled to stand before their 
Jews acted on the basis of a some- classmates while teachers bera-
what watered-down version of Mr, ted their parents for having at-
Kosygin's statement, . tempted to leave the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet Premier was quot- The children were forced to prem-
ed In Paris as havlng_sald: "If lse they would · Insist that their 
there are some families divided names be erased from the appll-
by the war who want to meet their cations. 
relative_s outside the U.S.S.R , or In a ,related development, hun-
even to leave the U.S.S,R., we dreds of Soviet defectors now llv-
shall do all ln our power to help Ing In the West and long separated 
them, The way Is open to them and from their families have new hope 
wlll remain open to them and there because of a recent act of Kremlin 
Is no problem." compassion toward one of their 

Mr. Kosygin had been asked number In London. 
by an American reporter whether Their new hope Is born of the 
the Soviet Union would fac!l!tate reunion on Dec. 17 In London of 
the reunion of Jewish families di- a recent defector, Leonid F!nkel-
vlded by the war. His reply ap- . stein, w_!th his wife, Julia, and 
parently had been prepared In ad- their 7-year-old son, Dm!trl. Now 
vance and covered .the whole prob- others In a similar . situation are 
!em of the status of Jews In the appealing to the Soviet Govern-
Soviet Union. ment for the same treatment. 

Soviet citizens who read the A typical case Is that of Ana-
statement In Pravda and Izvestia tol Michel son, a research engineer 
received a · more ' limited version for the E.W. Bliss Company In 
of Mr. Kosygin's statement. Omit- SWarthmore, Pa., who has ap-
ted from the Soviet reports were pealed to Mr. Kosygin for the re-
phrases from Mr. i<osygln's lease of his wife, Galina, and their 
. statement promis!pg Soviet ass!s- only daughter, Olga, 18. 
tance for the emigrants and that Mr. Michelson has appealed · 
the doors would remain open In to Soviet authorities before to 
the future. grant exit visas for his wife and 

,. t,ev.e,;theles.s, _thE, a~_count was ,daughter, but _each time he re
apparently . sufficient to. encour,age _.port$ ·.t~ose ·i-!!quests were denied 
inany Jews to conclude that !t'was or\ the ground thar he was In the 
now less dangerous to manifest West Illegally. 

Yeshiva University Faculty 
'H°6nbrs o·r. S.amuel Belkin 

NEW YORK-Dr. Samuel he also served as a member of 
Belkin, president of Yeshiva Uni- the seven-man Executive Board 
vers!ty, was honored by the fac- which exercised presidential func
ulty of the Institution's Rabbi Jsaac tlons pending the ·election of Dr. 
Elchanan Theological Sem!tu1ry at Revel's successor. · . 
a luncheon recently, it was Under Dr. Belk!n's leadership, 
announced by three dlstjngulshed the• Institution was granted uni-
senior members of the faculty vers!ty status In 19.45. Its enroll-
who are serving as co-chairmen ment has risen froin 850 to 6,500; 
of the event. They are Dr. Joseph !ts constituent schoolsfromfourto 
B. Solove!tch!k, Rabb! Mendel Zaks 14; Its annual budget from $444,000 
and Rabb! Jacob Lessin. to' $45 million, plus a $50 mi11lon 

Dr. Belkin w111 be honored for building program: !ts facilities 
his efforts and work In the dis- from one building In the Wash!ng
sem!nation of Torah In his role as ton Heights section of Manhattan 
dean of the Seminary and pres!- to four major _ teaching centers In 
dent of the University for nearly Manhattan and the Bronx, with a 
24 -years. Through these efforts, valuation of $59,611,000. 
the chairmen said, he has helped Moreover, the inst! tutlon estab
"raise in America a generation of llshed a liberal arts college for 
Torah ·scholars and devoted Jews." women and graduate schools of 

The Rabbi Isaac Elchanan medicine, social work, science 
Theological Seminary Is the plo- and graduate schools of medicine, · 
neer unit from which Ye~lva social work, science and humanl-
Unlversity has evo(ved. More than ties and social sciences-the first 
I ,000 rabbis and other leade,:s of of their kind under Jew! sh spon-
the Jewish community have been sorsh!p. : 
ordained there since It was found- , Dr, Belkln's reputation as a 
ed In 1897 as ari outgrowth of the brl,1Uant educato~ · Is ()'latched by 
first yeshiva (school of tradl~lopa,1: . bis scholarly attainments . A pro
Jewish learning) In ·;he : l:Jn!ted !_!(le writer and noted authority 
States . · · on Jewish Jaw and Helllnlst!c l!t-

Dr. Belkin, a distinguished · erature, he Is author of "Philo 
scholar, author and educator, was and Oral Law" (Vol. XI of the 
elected president of Yeshiva Uni- Harvard Semitic Serles, 1940), 
'vers!ty In 1943 after serving the · "Essays In Traditional Jewish 

· Institution as a teacher and ad- Thought" (Philosophical Library}. 
m!n!s'trator since 1935. Born on 1956) and "In His Image" (Abelard-
Oecember 12, 1911 In SWlsllcz, Po- Schuman, 1961). · 
land, he had arrived In the United He also has contributed to nu-
States tn 1929 at the age of 18- merous learned publications and 
a year after being ordained as a has won wide a_cclalm for his 
rabbi at Ra dun. papers and monographs. 

He attended Harvard Unlvers! ty 
and received an honorary fellow
ship to Brown Untversl ty, where he 
received , the Ph.D degree In 1935 
and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. 

Dr. Belkin became dean of the 
Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theologfclfl 
Seminary ln 1940 atthedeathofDr. 
Bernard Revel, •ho . was al so 

'founder and first president' of 
Yeshiva College. From then until 
May 25, 1943, when he wu elect
ed PffSldent at the age of 31, 

}\'OMAN NAMED 
NEWARK, N.J.-For the first 

time In the 69-ye'Ar history of the 
Zionist Organization of America, 
a woman was elected President of 
one of Its major Regions, when 
Mrs. Marcus C. Nusbaum of this 
city, noted Zionist, communal 
leader and educator, was unanl
,nollsly chosen to . head the New 
Jersey Region of the ZOA for the 
ensuing year. 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Marc 
Joshua Is the five and one-half 
month old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Stonehlll of 6-1-35 98th 
Street, Rego Park, N. Y. She Is 
the former Carole Solkoff. Ma
ternal, grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs . Samuel Solkoff of 97 Fourth 
Street, Paternal grandparents 
are Dr. and Mrs. Albert Stonehlll 
of 901 Grant Street, Plainfield, 
N.J. 

Rightist Phone Tape 
Alle'ges LSD Smuggled 
From Israeli Institute 

NEW YORK - Let Freedom 
Ring, an ultra right-wing organl
za.tlon that has attacked prominent 
persons In recorded telephone 
messages, ts now uslng a record
Ing that says large quantities of 
LSD are being smuggled Into this 
country from the Weizmann Insti
tute In Israel. 

In releasing a text of the taped 
telephone message, which Is re
portedly being used In several 
cities, the Anti-Defamation League 
of B'na! B'r!th said the message 
linked the drug with Communism 
as part of a ,.conspiracy" designed 
to !mmob!l!ze American cities . 

A0 spokesman for the Weizmann 
Institute here said there "Is not · 
a scintilla of truth In the outrageous 
broadcast ... 

Let Freedom Ring messages 
were established ·by Dr. W!lllam 
C. Douglass, a physician of Sara
sota, Fla. , who Is a member of the 
John Birch Society. These mes
sages have attacked former Presi
dent Dwight D, Eisenhower, Presi
dent Kennedy, the late Adlai E. Ste
venson, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. , Chief Justice Earl War
ren and Senator Jacob K. Javlts, 
New York Republican. 

Jewish Themes Seen 
On Czech Stamps 

LONDON - The Czechoslo
vakian post office department at 
Prague has Issued a new series 
of postage stamps which Includes 
several stamps on Jewish themes, 
It was learned here. 

One shows the ancient Maharal 
Synagogue In rhe Czechoslovakian 
capital. The Maharal was the great 
rabbi, Jacob Lowe of Prague, 
known among other things as the 
sage who had created the legendary 
"Golem." He lived from 1513 to 
1609, 

Translation Replaces 
Crusaders' Massacre 

CHICAG'O - The massacre of 
Jews by a French army of the 
first crus~de took place . In the 
south of France at Mon!eux near 
the Italian border, accordh1g to a 
new translation of a 900-year-old 
Hebrew document. 

Previous translations had 
placed the massacre In Anjou, an 
early French province near Brit
tany In the north of France. 

Historians had written about 
massacres of Jews by crusaders In 
Germany and at Rouen·,1n northern 
France, but had no accounts of 
any In the south. 

The report on the document was 
made public recently by Dr. 
Norman Gold, a~soclateprofessor. 
of r,nedteval Jewish studles at the 
University of Chicago. The trans
lator said the document contains 
the fl rst known wrl tten evidence of 
the Provencal army before It 
reas:hed Italy. In contrut, 
northern Crusades kept journals of 
their travels . 
. The document 19 part of a col

lecrlon from · the Cairo genlzah 
(storage room), and ts now In the · 
Cambridge Unlffrstty Library. 
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. Jtate.-Se'c(etary Defends· Movie., . 'Memorandum~ 
· . CIF'(_AWA - ~tate .Secretary iie was unable to' "comprehend or~·. 

. Judy .Lamarsh- def!!:nded· In t~ . support .. the film • . Mt~s Lamarsf! 
House- ·of Commons a ,National said the film had .won fow film 

. Film 130.ard production, _ "Mem- ·, f~stlval prize~--· 
oraniiuni," dealing with atrocities · · 
against · Jews committed In the 
:Nazi ~•~-=P~ ii1!1'_tilg the war. 

. - Miss bama;rsh spoke ln re
. ·.sportse to .obJecttons . t9 ~ - film 

. . voice\! by RaY.JY!ond Langloln, a 
member of Parliament; who ~aid 
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READING CLINIC & TUTORING SERVICE 
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAM 

Remedial Reading 

Tutoring All Subjects 

College Board Program 
( Beginning Jan. 21 ) 

336-6673 
RELIABLE - EXPERIENCED 

TEMPORARY HELP 
AT A MOMENTS NOT/CE 

V RATE·S BY HOUR, DAY, WEEK OR PC. RATES 
V All HELP FULLY INSURED 
V ALL WORKERS REMAIN OH OUR PAYROLL 

769-8578 

V WE HANDLE ALL INSURANCE, TAXES, RECORDS 

•' STEVEDORES • ASSEMBLERS 
• ·LABOIIERS I . PACKERS 

• WMBERMEN • STOCK WORKERS 
Serving 

CITY & SUBURBS 
• WAREHOUSEMEN ~ FACTORY 
• MATERIAL HANDLERS • EVENING WORKERS 

AVAILABLE 

36 RICHMOND ST.' PROVIDENCE 
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OUR ENTIR! STOCK · ~F • •• 

All Soles Fiaol! 

•SLACKS 
•PANTTOPS 
•SKIRTS 

•SWEATERS 
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si1~t~;-~!~~:ple~. a> . '.S!-iQP -o~ - M~IN;_SUl.f;ET' ,_. 
Gei:man-Je'wlsi) pioneer In the de- NEW YORK-1be New York 
velopment of autdmobHe manufac- Film Critics c11ose this week "The 
rurt-ng, ·als<i designed iarge trans- ·Shop on ,Main Street" as the best 

· atlantlc ai r liners-,_ . · foreign language film of 1966 1be 
Czech-made film drama, ~ctlng 
the Nazi llqilldatlon of the Jews 
In a Czech city_, was the first film 
from Czeohoslovakla to win suc;h 
an award from the New York film 
critics . Ida Kaminska, "the noted 
actress of the Polish Yiddish the
ater, stars In the movie. 

. ·JOE ANDR.E'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that 

• · Wed.dings 
944_33_44: 

very spec ial affair 

• Bar Mitzvahs·
'Res, ST 1-9080 . . - .. , 

r 

DR. ISRAEL C. LEVIN 
DENTIST 

Is Now · Located Full-Time at 859 Smith Street 
(Near River Avenue) 

Hours hy Appoif!tment Telephone 421-6644 

fAILING IN SCHOOL? 
Poor Reading end Study Skills Mey Be Your Trouble 

DEVELOP 
• COll'IPREHENSION • CONCENTRI.T°IO'N 
!f STUDY HAIJtTS • SPELLING 4 VOCABULARY 

I CLASSES BEGIN JAN. 28 
FOR FULL DETAILS CALL 331-3915 

• 
Johnson & Wales Reading Institute · 
Abbott Park Place, Providence, R. L 

I 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 

DIVISION OF UNtVERSITY EXTENSION 

SPRING SERIES STARTING FEBRUARY 6 

.... 

,OUR YOUNGER SET-David 
Louis Cohen Is the 16-month-old 
-son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. 
Cohen of 62 Wildwood Drive, 
Cranston. Maternal grandmother 
Is Mrs. Rose Shore. Paternal 
grandfather Is Jacob Cohen. Ma
ternal great-grandmother Is Mrs. 
David Shore of Hollywood, Fla., 
and paternal great-'grandmother, 
Mrs. Louis L. Silverman of Provi
dence. 

In 
Hollywood _ 

By Barney Glciir:er 

The Stephen S. Wise Temple 
broke ground recently for Its new 
bull ding at Mui holl and and Sepul
veda, Los Ange1es, same corner 
where Frank Sinatra .Jr.'s kid
nappers dropped him out of their 
car. The Yeshiva will be on one 
side of the hill and the temple ori 
the other. A Catholic church owns 
the property next to the Yeshiva. 

A. L. Wlrln, attorney for the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
and Sidney Innas, representing the 
American Jewish War Veterans, 
disagree on the question, "Should 
Nazis Have the Rights of Free 
Speech?" Wlrln says yes: lrmas, · 
no. 

J ackle Mason tells how.he made 
up with Ed Sullivan. "I bumped 
Into Ed at the ·McCarran Airport 
here In Las Vegas. Frankly, we 
didn't know what to say to each 
other. I thought he'd cuss me out 
but he put his hand on my shoulder 
and said, 'How do you feel about 

Texas Com1111nity Heads Organizing 
Stale Welfare Agencies Committee 

FT, WORTH, Tex. - Texas approximately 62,000 Individuals. 
Jewish community leaders recent- While some ofthelargestcom-
ly decided' to recommend organ!- munltles have successfully organ-
zatlon of a standing State Com- !zed broad programs of essential 
mlttee of Jewish Social Welfare services for thelrmembers,many 
Agencies. am ong the others are· virtually 

It would serve as an lnstru- without sucp sePVlces, and are 
ment for establishing a s ystematic dependent upon r egional services 
program of collaboration aimed for Institutional care of the aged, 
at developing regional health and help to emotlonally disturbed chll-
welfare services, under Joint dren, family and marital counsel-
oponsorshlp of the Council of jew- Ing, and the like, 
!sh Federations and Welfare Local Texas communities were 
Funds, southern region, and the · represented, for the most part, by 
organized Jewish communities of professional leaders who partlcl-
Texas. pated In Informal explanatory 

Chairman of the meeting was talks, with lay leaders from lo-
Bernard Schaenen, past president cal!tles too small to engage pro-

. of _ the _ CJFWF Southern Region, fesslonal staff. 
comprising the area from Virginia The former Included the execu-- . 

Applications being received for evening Courses in Art Appreciation, Hand 
Bookbinding, English ( Effective Writing , Intermediate English for Foreign• 

..,. ers , Fiction, Improvement of Reading , Medical Terminology, Science and 
Technical Writing , Theatre Acting , VOice and Speech 'lniprovement), Mod· 
ern Languages { French, German, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, 
Spanish ). Introduction to Music J an appreciation course), Singing and 
Voice Building, and Philosophy. 

Business counes in Communications, Data Processing, Corporate Growth, 
Financial Management, Investments, Labor laws (Federal and State ). Mar• 
keting , Metallurgy, Thermoplastic Processing; Purchasing and Materials 

,• Management, and Sales. 

For descriptive folder , write or telephone Brown U,niversity 
Extension Division , 130 Angell Street , Providence , R. I. 
02912 . Telephone: 863-2397 . 

CENTRAL EVENING HIGH SCHOOL 
Pond and Winter Streets 
Providence, Rhode Island 

offers 

ADULT EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
TWO NIGHTS WEEKLY 

Registra·tion and Counseling Service 

Courses -Begin Monday, January 16 at 7:30 P.M. 

FREE HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMA CLASS 

List of Additional Courses 

,, 
' 

Algebra 1 IBM Keypunch 
Algebra 2 Italian 
American History 1 Investment Course 
Art , Machine Shop 
Art Metal · Mathematics, Basic 
Bookkeeping, Beginning Mech1,mical Drawing 
Bookkeeping, Advanced Modern Mathematics 
Briefhand 1 Phyiics 1 • · 
Calculating· Machines . .-., _ Phcltography , ,. 
Chemistry 1 ·'·.!reading Improvement 
English (10fh grade) Sewing, Beginning 
English ( 11th grade) Sewing, Advanced 
English (12th grade) Shorthand, Beginning 
English, Junior High , Shorthand, ,-Advenced 
French . Typing, Beginning 
Geometry, Plane 1 ' Typing, Advanced 

. :: : ,; Wood.working , ' . · ,; 
YOU MAY EARN A DAY HIGH SCHOOL ~ 

• ·-- ,. ~ • Qt!'~-M, &yE~f«f· ~ ·• ';/;" ""'Y .. ·•; .;' 
eoo1sei·,.EtTO RESIDllNll ;;~-P.ltOViDE~Cl '·t<'i ,,? .;· 

· No,n~~-'!I_ ,.e, for Non ~esicjenti .• ·: ,'., ';' _ · 1,~ 

· • . '¥er Order of ihe Schtor Com!""in ti , - , 
CHARLES A, O'CO~. Jt., ,Secretary 

to Texas, , !Ives of Jewlshcommunltlesrang-
The Texas communities were Ing In size from Dallas, Houston, 

singled out, said Schaenen, to San Antonio and Ft. Worth to Wa-
explore posslbllltles of expanding co, Corpus Christi and Beaumont. 
regional health and social welfare Rabbi Emanuel Kum In, execu-
programs for more adequate ser- tlve director of the Shreveport 
vices to scattered communltlesa- Jewish Federation attending be-
cross !hi, state. cause of his community's prox-

Accordlng to recent estimates, lmlty to the Texas border and re-
there are some 32 communities In lated community Interests, made 
Texas with J ewlsh populations of a plea for cooperation "across 
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1, Grotto 
5. Seize 
9. Cavalry 

sword 
10. Shade of 

green 
12. Island off 

Greece 
13. Cash 
14:-Retired 
15, Fasten, as 
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stitches 

16, Nlckel _: 
sym. 
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tops · 
20.-

Franklin 
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ingredient 
23. Floating 

mass of Ice 
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26, Heap 
28, Kind of 
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31, Single uni't 
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aJ)br. 
3i. Sun god 
35, Over : poet. ' 
36, Plnaceous 
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41. Scrap 
of}>aper 
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44. 0rdered 

DOWN 
1.Famous 
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2,lncite 
3, An ex-G,I. 
4, Before 
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8, Equalizer 

fora · 
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this? Don't you think It has gone 
far enough? I think you should be 
on my show.' One week later, I 
was back on the Sul llvan show and 
am booked again this month and In 
April. 

Mason Is currently starring at 
Milton Pren's Aladdin Hotel, Las 
Vegas. He's been In and •Out of 
there so often, the employees'can't · 
tell which Is the real Milton Prell. 

Every time !use a list of Jewish 
celebrities, someone writes and 
reminds me that I omitted Sammy 
Davis Jr. I can't get used to the 
Idea. In terms of Jewish boys, I • 
keep thinking of those who were 
born to Jewish parents, became 
Bar Mltzvah, etc. Give me time . •. 
Sammy may play "Dr. Toulouse
Schwartz" on · "U. N. C. L. E," a · 
dwarf mad at the world because of 
his size. 

Don't call your enemies nood
n1cks. They're now known as no- • 
goodnlcks . 

People' keep asking for the 
whereabouts of Tuley Cazden, a 
J ewlsh comic once highly populai: 
on the Borsht Circuit, who sold 
more than a million Essen records 
containing his delightful Jewish 
humor. It took patience but I 
tracked him down. 

Tuley made a complete Image 
switch three years ago when he 
realized he was going nowhere In 
night clubs . He changed his name 
to Lee Tull y, divorced himself 
from Borsht mannerisms and ma- \ 
terlal and It workedl 

He played N. Y.'s Copacabana 
three times in three years, re
cently made a "big hit at Caesars 
Palace, Las Vegas, but don't get 
ldeasl He hasn't deserted us. 

Tuley Cazden , excuse me, Lee 
Tully stlll speaks Hebrew fluently 
and has presented three concei-ts 
In Israel. 
· Jack Benny said, "I'll stay In 
television but no more series" .. . 
Looks like a wedding between 
Eddie Fisher and Connie Stevens, 
which wlll give Eddie three 
Christian wives (one converted, 
but no word as yet whether Liz· 
still considers herself _ Jewish.) 

Chicago American's reporter 
Mike McGovern accepted a most 
hazardous assignment when he In
filtrated George Lincoln Rock
well's American Nazi Party as a 
member. The ex-Marine wrote a 
series of four stories depicting his 
experiences with the hate group's 
leaders and members . 

Closes t call McGovern faced 
came when a reporter covering ~ 
Rockwell meeting recognized him 
and whispered, "Hey, you here for 
real 7" McGovern snapped, "Beat 
It and don't ask questions." 

Short, stocky, unique vocalist 
Don Ho, sensational nightclub 1ml. 
port from Hawaii, plays Don Horo
wt tz in the movie ' 11nferno0 • •• • 

Reserve a suite In heaven for · 
celebrity · agent Phil Gersh, who 
donated five grand to the Motion
Picture Relief Fund ... Jewish Ron 
Soble, from Chicago, who plays the 
Indian Jim In "The Monroes," Is 
married to a Jewish girl, Elynor, 
from Augusta, Ga. They have two 
daughters and live In the San 
Fernando Valley. · 

Scott Paper Company 
Hunts Minority Help 

PHILADELPHIA - The Scott· 
Paper Company, one of the largest 
paper products m anufacturlng 

· concerns In the country, has Joined 
with the Jewish Employment and
Vocational Service of Philadelphia 
and the local chapter of the ' 
American Jewish Committee In 
launching a program to recruit 
Jews and members of other 
minority groups for executive
level positions In the company. 

Representatives of the com
pany met with officials of the 
JEVS and tl)e Committee chapter 
to work but plans for the project 
which will · seek- to Inform the 
Jewish community and other ethnic 
groups bf· the opporrunltles for 

, executive employment av-,.Iable at 
the company. ------A subscription to the Herald~s ' 
a good gift for the person who llu 
everything else. Call 724-0200, 
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ORGANIZATION 
NEWS Herald Recipes ~ West Germany Probes Past Of 6;006 Nazis 

LONDON -81%:thousand Nazis ble Involvement bl war crimes. 
_. of "senior" rank who had held Seventeen public prosecutors 

responsible positions In the Nazi In West" Germany met recently to -
security office are being Invest!- consider evidence against s,ooo During the gray, bleak days 

TOURO INAOOURAL BALL there are few desserts like those 
Touro Fraternal Assoctatlon made with red, -juicy apples to 

will hold an Inaugural ball on Sat- gladden the eye and warqi the . 
·urday, Jan. 14, at Touro Hall, 100 gullet. Nature,everbowitlful,ever 
Niagara Street, for members and timely, has provided the rich bar
their ladles. The ball will begin vest of this universally favorite 
at 8:30 p.m. and the Grand March fruit just as this dreary season and 
at 9:30 p.m. The organization Is the market stalls are aglow with 
celebrating Its 50th anniversary them, · 
year. Here are two simple recipes 

that even a newly married, In
MIRIAM WOMEN'S MEETING - experienced bride may prepare 
The Women's Association ,of with confidence and with plea91ng 

Miriam Hospital will hold an open results. 
meeting on Monday, Jan. 16, at 
1:30 p.m. In the Sopkln Auditorium, 
on the topic, "Intensive Care 
Unit-Three Months Later." Dr. 
Max Bloom, medical director of 
Intensive Care, and Dr. S. Fred
erick Slafsky, assistant In sur
gery, will speak and a movie will 
be - shown. 

TO DEDICATE PLAQUE 
A wall plaque with Biblical ln

scrlptlons, given to Temple Beth 
Sholom by Mr. and Mrs. Sumner 
L. Woolf In honor of their chil
dren Jo Myra, Carl and Sara, will 
be dedicated at late services to
night at 8:15 o'clock. Rabbi 
Charles M. Rubel.will conduct the 
services. His sermon topic will 
be "The Bible and Modern Jewish 
Ufe." Afterwards, Mr. and Mrs. 
Woolf will be hosts at an Oneg 
Shabbat In the social hall, towhlch 
the general public Is Invited. 

The board of directors of the 
.,,, temple will meet at 10 a,m. on 

Swiday.-

RECEIVE AWARDS 
Marc S. J agollnzer, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A, Jagolln
zer, was the only New Englander 
to receive an award given to out
standing USY members for excel
lence In study, service and prayer, 
at the National United Synagogue 
Youth Convention In St. Louls,Mo. 
Sixty-seven USY members from 
the New England Region attended 
the Dec. 22-25 convention. 

The New England Region re
ceived a special , award, when 
Archie J. Chaset of Slater Avenue, 
chairman of .. :the-regtoti; was cited• 
for outstanding service and called 
to the podium to receive the award 
from Joseph Cohen, national di
rector of Youth Activities. 

BETH EL SISTERHOOD 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

El will hold Its annual open board 
meeting on Thursday, Jan, 19. 
~la! guest wlll be Miss Eleanor 
Schwartz, associate director of 
the National Federation of Te~ple 
Sisterhoods. Her topics will be 
"Where Our Sisterhood Dollars 
Go" and "New Philosophy In the 
Role Sisterhood Plays." Also 
present will be Mrs. Herman 
Roseman of New Haven, Conn., 
new president of the New England 
Federation of Temple Sisterhoods. 
A petlt lwicheon will be served 
at 12:30 p.m. and the program will 
begin at 1:15 p.m. 

AIPAC TO MEET. EARLY 
The American Israel Public 

Affairs Committee will hold Its 
eighth annual National Policy Con
ference In W ashlngton on Feb. 5 
Instead of In May, because of the 
situation In the Near East. Irving 
J. Pain of Providence ls a member 
of the AIPAC Executive Commit
tee, and Mrs. Archibald Silverman 
and Julius Robinson, of the 
National Committee, 

3RD DIALOGUE MEETING 
The Religious Action Commit

tee at Temple Sinai will hole! Its 
third dialogue meeting with mem
bars of several Christian denomi
nations from churches In the area. 
on Sunday., Jan. 15, at 8 p.m. The 
nentng's topic will be "The 
MeHlanlc Prophec:IH as Vl81Nd 
by th!e Christian and Jn." 

The Rn. ,Lnl1 S. Stone of 
St. Dmd's flptecopal Church, the 
Rev. Jolm w. ~ of the 
Ourch· at the lmmliCUlate Con
mpdon and Rabbl Jerome S. Cur
land wtll - H NIIOUIU per• 
-i; ThoN lncerestad .ln Join
Ing thl IP'OIC) should contact Mrs. 
Helen Bloteher at DE 1-8565. 

•oii:icET GOBS HAWAfiAN' 
Tha dleclmlatas 1'111 pri.-nt 

thl mane, ''GldPf Goes Ha
. wallan," from I to 10:30 _p.m . CJ11 
!Murdty~ Jan. ~•. at the Jewish 
Cammilnlty Center. 

APPLE PUDDING 
4 egg yolks 
3/4 cup sugar 
6 large apples, peeled, cored and 

grated on large grater 
3 tablespoons melted butter (may 

use melted fat or oil If flals
chlg or pareve) 

3/4 cup bread crumbs 
1/2 teaspoon sat t 
I /2 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
4 egg whl tes beaten stiff but not 

dry 
Beat egg yolks and sugar very 

well, add rest of Ingredients ex
cept egg whites and mix well . 
Fold In beaten egg whites and 
bake In well greased casserole In 
"350) degree oven 30 minutes or 
witll nice and brown. 

"BAKED" APPLES 
8 large baking apples (Roman 

Beauties) 
I slice lemon with skin 
I slice orange with skin 
6 cloves 
I cup sugar 

Core apples, peel apples about 
one Inch from stem end (small
er end). Do not discard cores 
or peelings . Sprinkle 1/2 cup 
sugar In the bottom of large, flat
bottomed pan, place In the apples 
cut side down In one layer on top 
of sugar, add slices of orange and 
lemon studded with 3 cloves each. 
Add enough water to just covet 
peeled part of apples, add cores 
and · peelliigs ,r cover well and boll 
over low heat on top of stove 15 
minutes witll peeled part Is soft, 
not mushy, turn apples upside . 
down, cover and continue to cook 
over low heat until just tender. 
Sprinkle some of the remaining 
sugar over top of apples and place 
wider the broiler using moderate 
heat and baste frequently with pan 

lri•sh Jewry Celebrates 
Birth Of Republic 

DUBLIN-Ireland's · Jewish 
commwilty maintains strong ties 
with Jewry In other parts of the 
world. The community, about 4,-
000 persons In Dublin and 53 In 
Cork, has just completed celebra
tions mar)clng the 50th anniver
sary of the 1916 uprising that led 
to the birth of the Republic of Ire-
land. . 

The Representative Cowictl 
was responsible for a central ser
vice In the Adelaide Road Syna
gogue here at which the President 
and the Prime Minister were of
ficially represented. 

During 1966, the commwilty 
"learned with gratlflcatlon" that 
Rabbi Dr. Immanuel Jakobovlts, a 
former Chief Rabbi of lreland,.had 
been ·appointed Chief Rabbi of the 
British Commonwealth. 

A dlsastrous' flre· damaged the 
Terenure Synagogue. Most of the 
lnterlor of the building, Including 
seats, fittings and ceilings, was 
bacDy damaged-and the scrolls and 
prayer books were damaged by wa
ter H the fire department battled 
the blaze. Fortunately, they man
apd to save the main structure, 
and the community hopes soon to 
haw the synagogue fully restored 
for normal 1ervlces. 
- lrlsh Jewry played host to a 

gr~ ot membars . from Jersey 
City B'nal B'rith last year. The • 
_Mayor, the Chief Rabbi, alld offi
cials of the lrlshGoftrnment-re 
011 hand to welcome the visitors. 

In addition to lti R-s,re.-nt1-
tlff Co1mctl, whole delepta1 at-

. tend World Jntsh ConsreH 
tntemadonal matting,, tbe lrlah 
community 11 eerwd by about 70 , 
apnct••• 1oclede1 and '"""' 

.. COffl'IIII all arNe ot Jril1h in-
cereit and acdon. · 

juice In which peelings, cores and 
lemon and orange slices have been 
strained thoroughly. thru a strain
er. Serve hot or cold. 

(Reprinted from lntermowitaln 
Jewish News). 

GULAS S KNEDLIKY-
(GOULASH WITH DUMPLINGS) 

1 pound shoulder veal 
1 pound shoulder lamb 
1 pound chuck 
2 onions 
2 t:\blespoons fat 
2 tablespoons nour 
salt, pepper 
paprika 
I cup water 
1 bouillon cube 

DUMPLINGS 
3 cups nour 
3 eggs 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
1/ 4 teaspoon pepper 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup water 
Have meat cut Into large-cubes. 

Saute onions In fat In a heavy pot. 
Add meat. Brown for 10 minutes. 
Sprinkle with nour and seasonings. 
Add water and bouillon cube. Sim
mer until meat ls tender. Broth 
should be thick but water may be 
added during cooking if needed 
to prevent burning. _ 
DUMPLINGS: Combine all Ingred
ients Into a batter. Beat until 
smooth. Pour through a colander 
with large holes Into bolling salt 
water. Stir gently so the dumplings 
do not stick together. When they 
come to the top they are cooked. 
Serve with goulash. Serves 4 to 6. 

• • • 
BORJUHUS SULT 

(VEAL BIRDS) 
2 pounds shoulder of veal 

cut in 1/4-inch slices 
salt, pepper 
paprika 
thyme 
2 cups bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
1 tablespoon minced mush-

rooms 
1 tablespoon chopped gherkins 
1 tablespoon minced olives 
fat for frying 
3/ 4 cup soup stock 
Season veal slices with spices. 

Make a stufflngbycombinlngbread 
crumbs, parsley, onion, and mush
rooms. Brown in hot tat for a few 

· minutes. Remove from tire and add 
gherkins and olives. SeasolJ. ..to 
taste, Spread stuffing evenly on 
each of the slices of meat. Roll 
and fasten with toothpicks or tie 
with string. Brush with melted fat. 
Roll in fiour and brown in hot fat. 
Place "birds" In a garlic rubbed 
greased casserole. Add soup stock. 
Bake at 375 degrees until meat Is 
tender. Turn "birds" once during 
cooking, Serves 4, 

* * .. * 
BONELESS BAKED CHICKEN 

3 three-pound broilers, spilt 
·and boned 

3 chicken livers, broiled 
7 ounces bread crumbs 
11 ounces lukewarm water 
I large onion, sliced 
1 tablespoon chicken fat 
dash of thyme 
dash of basil 
dash of oregano 
salt, pepper 
Combine bread crumbs and 

lukewarm water. Let standforten· 
minutes. · Brown onion In chicken 
fat. Saute livers with onlon.s. · Put 
onion and liver through meat grind
er and mix _with bread crumbs and 
seasonings to taste. Place In 
refrigerator overnight, Spread 
crumb mixture In equal parts on 
broilers. Roll _and tie up. Broll 
lightly. Then bake witll tender. 
Serves 6. · ... 

FABULYAH 
ARMENIAN STRING BEANS 

3 tablespoons pllve oil ; 
3 medlW'n-&ed onions; 

chopped 
1 cup cooked chopped lamb 
1 pound strtnc beana, Frencheil 
1/ 4 cup vegetable broth Ol' 

bouillon · 
a-lomatoee 

· salt, .pepper 
. _nlltmec 
·cm• 

H•t oil In llldUet together 
-with ontou. Add lamb, etrtnc 
bean, .- and ·. bl'Oth. Simmer 15 
mlnlltt1, Cut tomaton In thick 
■Ucea, Add to broth. Simmer 10 
mtnutH more, S-.c,n to. tut•. 
with ■!lfCN, Se"ea ll, 

gated by squads of West German suspected war criminals still un
detectlves, the Evening Standard prosecuted. The 6,000 former se
reported. The newspaper stated curlty agents were reportedly on 
they are being probed for poss!- that list of suspects. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry _ M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1,9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

GA t-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

GA 1-1229 

PETTERSON TIA VEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Strfft S Providence 3, Rhode Island 

uggests 
PlAN YOUR STUDENT SUMMER TOUR TO EUROPE 

Hobo Tour-.. 2 days $690; Bike and Hostel Tovr-35 days $465 

Italian Art Seminors-48 days S680 

Politics and Economics-45 days $855; Art and Music- 55 days S 1195 

Why nof go to schoo.1 in Switzerland, '!,once or Mexico'! 

DAVI SCHftN 

MATURE 
PROFESSIONAL 

LEADERSHIP 

WELL - BALANCED 
PERSONALIZED 

PROGRAM JOE SCHEIN 

CAMP MENDOTA -
20 Years Of Quality Camping 

TUITION $675 - all inclusive 
Brochure on request 

In Providence call: JOE SCHEIN at 751-6166 --;; write: DAVE SCHEIN, 134 
Melrose Ave., N~dham, Mass. or phone, Collect: 617-449-0451 

MURRAY TRINKLE 

Floor Covering Company 
Carpeting, Linoleum, Tile 

Quality Carpet at Low Prices 
Franchised Wunda Weve Dealer for R.I. 

Most Nationally Known Brands 
Buys in irregulars and Drops 

Quality . Workmanship guaranteed 

Convenient Showroom 
rear 19S Cole Ave. 

DON'T BE CONFUSE·D 
WHEN INVOLVED IN 
AN AUTO ACCIDENJ 

.Remember these Basic Steps: 

Call anytime 
521-2410 

DON'T .SIGN ANYTHING at the accident scene 

· INSIST ON THI; GARAGE OF YOUR CHOICE: You; 
car is your property . . . fnsist that the police coil 
the garage of :your cho!ce 

CALL BOSTON_ 0RADIA TOR dC!Y, or night, and 
Max Golden will handle everything 

24 HOUR TOWING· SERVICE 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 

185 Pine St GA 1-2625 Provid ence 

., 
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Intermarrying ORGANIZATION NEWS 

COPENHAGEN - Blonde, 
blue-eyed Danish .girls are deeply 
enamored of the dark-skinned 
young, men from the laraell Orien
tal comm1mlties who have been 
swarming the beautiful capltai of 
friendly Denmark. 

The lsraells crash l;)enmark 
for two reasons: no entry visas 
are required and the employment· 
~rt\lJ!lties a~ 1mllmlted. 

The rendezvous between the 
Israelis and the Danish girls has 
already resulted In numerous 
mixed marriages. 

· BETH -DAVID MEN'S CLUB 
Ralph J. Rubinoff; vice-presi

dent of the New E~and Regtop, 
National Federation of Jewish 
Men's Clubs, wlll speak on "Jew
ish Survival In America" at ~ 
service tonight at 8:15 o'clock at : 
Temple Beth David. The Men's 
Club of the temple Is sponsoring · 
the service, . which will be con
ducted by Cantor Charles Ross 
and the temple choir, and will 
sponsor an Oneg Shabbat after 

· the services. 

HOPE CHAPTER 735 
Hope Chapter No. 735, B~nal 

B'rlth Women, will meet on Wed
nesday, Jan. 18, at 8:15 p.m. at 
Hillel House. Mrs. John Clcllllne 
and Mrs. Norbert Kiefer will be 
In charge of the meeting, which 
will be followed by a Hillel-Israel 
Folk Dance Group presentation. 
Afterwards, they will Instruct 
members In Israeli dancing. Mrs. 
Stephen Wasser Is program chair
man. Joseph Finkel will speak 
briefly about current Anti-De
famation League activities. There 
will be a donor ·table display of 
boutique Items. Refreshments will 
be served after the program. 
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OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SA TU RDA Y 

STRICTLY KOSHER-FRESH FROZEN 
EVISCERATED - READY FOR OVEN 

TURKEYS t~ES lb .. 6 9 ( 
STRICTLY KOSHER' - WHOLE SAVE 40c lb. . 
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. PEPPER FAMILY CIRCLE 
- The Pepper Family Circle In

stalled 1967 officers at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard I<lemer. 
Sidney Pepper, installing officer, 
Installed Samuel Buclcler, presi
dent: Jeanette Pepper·, vice-presi
dent: Anna Feinstein, secretsry: 
Leonard Buckler, treasurer: 
Charlotte Wine, s1mshlne, and Ger
ald Pepper, chaplain. The next 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pl!ter Feinstein. 

SENATE REAPPOINTS WHITE 
The Rhode Island Senate last 

week confirmed ,by a voice vote 
the reaPP9lntment of Allen · J. 
White of Warwick to a ft~-year 
.term on the Commission Against 
Discrimination. Mr. White was 
originally appoln1ed to the Com
mission by Gov. Chafee In Janu-
ary, 1965. · 

PIONEER WOMEN TO MEET 
Jacob Lemberger of New York 

will be guest speaker at the Jew
ish National Fund meeting of Pio
neer Women on Tuesday, Jan. 17, 
at I p.m. at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. He wlll al so show a col or 
film. Refreshments will be 
served. 

CORRECTION 
Services at 8:15 p.m. today at 

Temple Beth Torah-Cranston Jew
ish Center will not be "sponsored" 
by the Jewish Single Adu! ts of 
Rhode Island, who will attend the 
service and hold a social hour af
terwards. An Oneg 'Shabbat for 
the congregation will follow the 
services, ar which Rabbi Saul Lee
man and Cantor Jack Smith wlll of
ficiate. 

ORT TO MEET 
Women's American ORT wlll 

meet on Thursday, Jan. 19, at 
12:30 p.m. at Norwood Motors, 1338 
Post Road, Warwick . Rabbi Saul 
Leeman of Temple Beth Torah will 
discuss James A. Mlchener's 
novel. "The Source." 

PHILHARMONIC CAMPAIGN 
A· campaign by the Rhode Is

l and Philharmonic Orchestra to 
raise $450,000 In public subscrip
tions to meet stipulations affecting 
a major portion of the $500,000 
grant made to the orchestra last 
summer by the Ford Foundation 
was announced Monday. The sum 
of $350,000 will be forthcoming 
from the Ford Foundation only If 
marched- dollar for dollar by the 
Philharmonic within the five-year 
period ending June 30, 1971. 

ELECTED TO JTS BOARD 
NEW YORK ..c- Paul Levtten, 

treasurer of the Great Scott Food 
Markets, Inc. , has been elected to 
the Board of Overseers of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America, It was announced by Dr. 
Louis Finkelstein, Chancellor, and 
UN Ambassador Arthur J. Gold
bert, chairman of the seminary 
board. Mr. Levlten wlll serve 
for a three-year term, Other 
Providence members of the board 
are Samuel Rosen and Alexander 
Rumpler. 

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
Dr. Gustavo A. Motta was In

stalled Monday as president of 
the Providence Medical Associa
tion at Its· !20th annual meeting. 
He succeeds Dr. Stanley D, Simon, 
who was elected councillor to the 
Council of the Rhode Island Medl
c a 1 Society. Othe.r offi
cers elected were Dr. William 
J. MacDonald, vice-president; Dr. 
Bertram H. Buxton Jr., secretary; 
Dr. Nathan Cha set, treasurer: Dr. 
Alfred L,Potter, trustee of the 
Medical Library building, and 
Ors. Joseph -Caruolo and Frali
cls P. Catanzaro, members of the 

_ Executive Committee for three
year terms. 

Among those elected delegates 
In the House of Delegates were 
Dr. Chase!, Dr. Simon, Dr. See
b&rt J. Goldowsky, Dr. Milton W. 
Hamolsky and Dr. Santee Webber. 

-MET OPERA AUDITIONS 
The deadline for entering the 

Metropoll ran ~ra National Coun
cil Regional Auditions for New 
England Is Friday, Jan. 20, by 
which date applications must be 
received at 117 Newbury Street, 
B'oston 02116. 'The auditions, spon
sored by the J1mlor League of 
Boston, will be held on Feb. 11 and 
12 at Jordan Hall, Boston.' A pre
llmlnal'y screening will be held 
on Saturday, Jan. 28. 

CLASSIFIED 
g - AP,artmenls For Rent 20aa . Help Wanted • Men 

PLEASANT ROOM, nice location. Oil NATIONAL COMPANY EXPANDS 
heat. Kitchen privileges. Rent reo- Due to recent unparalleled growth, on 
sonoble. Congenial surroundings. unusual prestige opportunity is offered 
351-2283. to an outstanding man who is seeking 

o life1ime sales career . Immediate and 
EAST SIDE, . 41 Exeter · Street. Five liberal salary plus unlimited co,mmis-

rooms, second. Oil heat. Combino- sion. Definite opportunity for promo-
lions. Adults. 751 -2550. tion ond management responsibility, 

as soon as warranted. The mon se-
8bb - Business Opportunities lected must be ambitious, soles· min-

ded and - of high native intelligence. 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN Selection will be competitive based on 

30 miles hom Providence a ptitude tests plus personal interviews. 
Coifs will be taken between 9 a .m. to 

Suitaf>le for couple 5 p .m. 
Doing good busineH MR. GELLER 
Owner wants to r~tire 739-7370 

ufn 
WRITE, 

R. I. Jewish Herald 21 - Help Wanted - Women 
99 Webster Street, Box A-76 

Pawtucket, R. I. 02861 - AVON PRODUCTS 

9 - Carpenters and Builders 
To Buy 

or 
To Sell 

ADDITIONS. alterations, residential, Call 
industrial building. Garages. Both- AVON MANAGER 
rooms, cement work, dormers, store GA 1-2908 2-3 
ftonts . Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. UVE-IN COMPANION to elderly ufn · \ 

lady in her own kosher home, near 

19 - General Services busline and shopping center. Private 
room. Good salary to right person. 

JANITORIAL SERVICE ST 1-0475 o, 722-8120. 

Nightly, Weekly or 23 : Home Repairs 
Monthly Rote 

Washing and waxing ! loors, INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pointing. All 
cleaning rugs . surfaces prepared wi th e lectric 

Specializing in business sanders, point burners, wallpaper 
steamers, thus assuring good fin-and praf~ssianol officet ished work throughout. Window 

Y~. we can do your kitchen glazing. Raymond Beaulieu . 
floon. 821 -8928. 

KEAN KLEAN SERVICE uln 

HO 7-8601 24 - Jobs Wanted - Women 
ufn 

BUSINESS MANAGER. Excellent ex-
FLOOR CLEANING ond polishing. perience. Administration commu· 

Also general home cleaning. Fronk nity and public relations credit 
Dugan. 944-9081 . and collections fund raising. Coll 

ufn 722-3870. 

20a - Help Wanted 28a - Musical Merchandise 
Men or Women 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of oil 
COOK, individual or couple. For Foll kinds. Mel Poynor. Why pay more ? 

River Home lo, the Aged. Live-i n See me. By appointment only. DE 
preferably. 199 Hanover Street, Foll 1-1398, ofter 5; GA 1-2600, 8 to 5. 
Rive,. Moss. (617) 679-6172. 1-20 

ufn 
35 - Priv!'te !~str!'ction - . 

VAN VECI-ffEN PHITTOS 
GUil AR INSTRUCTION, Pick or fin-

BOSTON - A collection of ger. limited openings. Privote school 
more' than 1,600 photographs taken music teacher. Adults, children 9 up . 
by the late portrait photographer Wayland Square. 351-4328. 
Carl Van Vechten has been given ro 1-27 

Brandeis University by his wife. 43 - Special Services Brandeis Is one of the few lnsti-
rutions to receive Van Vechten's SUBSCRIPTIONS token for all mago-
photographs, according to Unlver- zines. I would appreciate handling 
slty · Librarian Louis J<ronen- your magazine needs new and 
berger. A selection of them wm renewals. Speciol offers during the 
be placed on exhibit.In the coming_ )!ear. Write or phone me: 461-9196. 
months: 

Rumanian Rabbi Invites 
Orthodox To Bucharest _ 

WASHINGTON-The chief 
rabbi of Rumanla has Invited two 
United States Orthodox Jewish 
organizations ro attend a confer
ence In Bucharest In an effort to 
renew contacts between Jewish 
communities In the East and the 
West. 

The Invitation by Rabbi Moses 
Rosen came at the opening of the 
annual convention of the Union 
of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 
of America. The union and the 
Rabbinical Council of America, 
also Included In the lnvltadon, 
are the major Orthodox organi
zations of the United Ststes. 

About 2,000· delegates from 
Orthodox congregations In the 
United States and Canada gather
ed for the five-day meeting. 

The Bucharest conference, 
which Dr, Rosen proposed be held 
In February, would be the first 
such International gathering of 
Jewl~h leaders In an . East Euro
pean Communist country stnce 
World War II. 

Rabbi Rosen's words were re
ceived with an ovation·. Joseph 
Karaslk, the urilon's national vice
president, predicted that "unani
mous acceptsnce" of the Invitation 
would be votedby'the convention . . 
Rabbi Rosen asked that his Invi
tation be transmitted by the Ameri
can Orthodox group to the Con
ference of European Rabbis, a 
co1mterpart organization In West

.em Europe, and Its a(flllared 
groups. 

The Rumanian' rabbi, a stocky 
man with a wl)I te beii:d, swlte In 
Yiddish. ' Convening · of _aucli ., 

conference In Rumanta, he told the 
delegates, would be conducive to 
closer association and understand
Ing between the Jewish com
munities In the West and In East
ern Europe. "It could help ease 
the tensions of the cold war" and 
"In this way Jews In different 
parts of the world might well be 
Instrumental In carrying out the 
Jewish religious mission of bring
Ing peace to mankind." 

Dr. Rosen, who Is president of 
the Federation of Rumanian Jew
ish Communities ,' which has a 
membership of 100,000 Jews, 
stressed that Rumanian Jews were 
an "l]Jtegral part of !he world 
Jewish community, recognizing 
their role and responsibilities In 
the religious affairs of Jewish 
people everywhere," 

"We are freely developing an 
Independent Jewish religious · and 
cultural life within the framework 
of Rumania's socialistic society," 
he added. . -

Citing his nation as "an ex
ample of the e xistence of religious 
freedom In a socialistic society," 
Dr. Rosen said that Rumanian 
Jews enjoyed full religious and 
cultural rights and that the Jew
ish community maintained syna
gogues and ~llgious schools and 
published a biweekly newspaper. 

It was not known whether rep
·resen!&tives of Jewish Orthodox 
communltle~ In the Soviet Union 
would be able to attend the proposed 
conference. 

: : . For news of yo\lr organize
, tion, ~~d The lierald. 

·• 


